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~ G. W. TURNBULL ‘

Having been admitted to practice ns
Pension Attorney in the Interior I)e-
parthient, is now prepar.d to oblain
pensions for all ex-soldiers, widows,
etc., entitlwl thereto. None but legal
fees charged.

THE
Chelsea Flouring Mills

WILL RUN

MoMajs, Friiajs aM Salariays.
_ __ WM. H. WOOD, Mauager.

” DON7!

FAIL TO VISIT
- THE -

Restaurant and Bakery
. - OF -

WM. CflSPARY.
TRAINS LEAVE;

East, — 5:80, 7:13, 10:31 a. m. 3:59 r. m.*

Wm,— 10:13 a. m. 6:19, 9:30 r.»i.

For stamping call on Mrs. Staflan.

Boyd sells fine oysters at 15 cents

per can.

The Fugitive at the Town Hall, Sat-
urday evening, Feb. 21.

Only a few will attend the Michigan

Club banquet from this place.

House to rent, corner Polk and Jack-

sou streets. Mrs. C. \Y. Brown,

Washington’s birthday Sunday, con-

sequently Monday is a legal holiday.

H. Lighthall will sell all his- person-

al property at autclon Saturday, Feb.

28th.

A heavy rain visited this section last

Monday, to some extent tilling the al-

most empty cisterns.

Chas. Smith aiirl his father have, in

less than tj*o months, bought and
shipped nearly two hundred calves.

The next P. of I. union meeting will

be held at Sylvan Centre, Friday eve-

ning next, commencing at 6 o'clock.

Win. Ricmcnschneidcr and wife vis-

ited relatives in LeRoy, Howell and

Stockbridgc hist week. They drove.

Nineteen members of the I. O. G. T.

;e visited the Ann Arbor lodge last

Saturday, and bad a very pleasant
time.

Geo, Davis, who 1ms been selling
horses at auction in the south for ft

number of months, returned home last

Monday, hale and hearty.

As I want to reduce my stock, 1 will
*11 for cash, during this month, best

t^jt liata at 50c. Tips and wings cor-(

TOpondlngly low. Mrs. Fr 51. Hooker.

£d. J. Bytrey of 5IinneapoHs, ar
rbcd here Tuesday, and is spending ed this township. Messrs. Jas. L.Gii-

* bert, Loster Caufleld. Nathan 1 icrcelh®v^veek with his brother, John J .

^ dther relatives. . Mr. JUftrf says
me d tic« are&till booming. • ^

The net proceeds of “Under the Uu-
rels,” amount to $65.

Prof. WlnehAU, of the Univeraitv,
died yesteiday morning.

Lost I An almost new glove. Find-
plea^e leave at this office.

The village election takes place on
j Monday, March 9th, this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Dancer visited
friends in this village. Sunday.

Jerome and James Cushman were in

this vicinity last week among relatives.

Holmes & Co. are fixing up their
stores in great shape. Sec their new
hats.

Mrs. Bush, who has »>cen in YpsL
lanti some time, is home fora short va-

cation.

Chas. Lambrecht has sold his land

in this township to Con. Heselschwerdt

for $325.

Babcock A Wood are buying beans
near Stockbridgc and shipping them
to this place.

Dr. and Mrs. II. W. Schmidt spent

Sunday with Mrs. Schmidt’s parents
in Manchester.

Win. Warner, a former resident of
this place, died at Ids home In Dexter,

Monday, at an advanced age.

The school board has contracted for

school books with the various publish-

ers of the same at wholesale prices.

A meeting of the stockholders of
Recreation Park was held last Satur-

day but nothing of importance was
transacted.

It is said that “The Fugitive,” to be

'rendered al the Town Hall to-morrow
evening, is one of the best productions

on the road.

The county’s gas bill, last month,

amounted to $75.60. — Register. You
are away off— the board of supervisors

was in session that month, too.

The Epworth League will hold a
‘‘match” social at the residence of R.

A. Snyder, Wednesday evening, Feb.

25th. All arc cordially invited.

Freddie Glenn of North Lake, is re-

covering from his attack of scarlet fe-

ver. So far, live cases have had their

run, and it is hoped no new cases will

appear.

If the $50,000 appropriation for the

G. A.R. should pas>. a man assessed at

$1000, will pay — three (3) cents! Now
go out and kick yourself if you have
oppJted it.

Why is a postman’s bag on the four-
teenth of February like a confectioners

shop? Because there are so manv sweet

things in it. — Sun. Why like some
newspapers? Because there arc so many
silly things in it.

Win. 1. Wood will probably lose .his
nice black family horse. When he
went to the barn Wednesday morning,

he found the animal standing on three

feet. Upon investigation it was found

that Ins leg was broken.

Owing to the bad weather, the dona-

tion for the benefit of Rev. Conrad and

family, Tuesday evening, was not as

largely attended as was wished; how-

ever, the elder is richer b^$68. 50 than

lie was Tuesday morning.

Under the present village charter,

Chelsea’s council has the power to sup-

press saloons for the sale of spiritous

and intoxicating liquors. Will our cit-

izens petition the council to pass an

ordinance to this effect? Now is the
time to do it.

Land seekers and other* -should bear

in mind that the E. A. Pierce farm of

“UNDER THE LAURELS. ”

Th« Kntertaln/neot A Cirund Muoeemi-The

CmnI ol < huracUr* Synopnii.

I* riday and Saturday evenings, last,

the drama “Under the Laurels” in five
acts, was rendered by the High School

pupils, good houses witnessing the pro-

gram each evening. The characters
were well represented and the parts

admirably .sustained throughout. Sat-

urday evening, owing to the illness of |

Miss Chandler, Miss Rose M. Cranston

represented Mrs. Milford, perfectly.

By this cnicj tainincnt the school li-

brary will have an addition of quite a

lew new and valuable hooks. Prof.

Hall and his corps of assistants deserve

thanks fop their untiring efforts. Be-

low we give the

CAST OF CHAU ALTERS.

MRS. 51 ILFORD. .Gertrude Chandler
ROSE MILFORD ....... May Judsou
POLLY DOWLER. .Emma Simmons
SOOKY BUTTON ....... Ella Morton
KYLE B II A NTFORD. Herbert Dancer
FRANK COLE WOOD. . .R. Waltrous
IKE HOPPER. .. .Ransom Armstrong
BOB BUTTON ........ Andros Guide
ZEKE .............. Guy Lighthall
SHERIFF ............ Waller Woods

SYNOPSIS.

Act I. The Milford Estate. The
contested will. Conspiracy of Brant-

ford and Mrs. Milford.

Act II. The will set aside. Frank

and Rose penniless. Brantford’s annoy-

ing attentions to Rose. Quarrel ot Frank

and Brantford. The latter plots ven-
geance. Bob Button, the spy. Rose's

humiliating situation as a menial.

Act III. Meeting of the Regulators

utr the haunted cabin. Ike and Zcke

concealed to listen. Their great dan-

ger. Scene II. Cliffy Me jail. Frank
under arrest. Assailed by Bob But-
ton. Desperate encounter. Frank es-
capes, ami soon Rose eniers to release

him. Button’s triumph cut short by
the timely arrival of Ike and Zeke.
Storm scene. The fiight.

Acr IV. Brantford's absolute power

over the Milford family. His contin-

ued attentions to Rose. His threats to

foreclose the mortgage.

Act V. Attempted escape of Rose.
Her re-capture. Brantford’s triumph

suddenly ended by a Sheriff’s posse.

Happy denouement. •
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SAY, BOYS !

do you see that fellow at
the foot of this

column? You do.
Well, he is mad "clean

through.” Why?
Well, a few days ago he

got a fiat, and now
he has found

that he missed it by not go-
ing to Holmes & Co’s

for it. He paid a big price
tor it, but it’s out of date.

I’ll Give You a Pointer.
If you want the best

hat, and the correct shape,
just call on Earnest
Dancer at H. S.
Holmes & Co’s.

207 acres, about a mile south of hero,

on the Manchester road, will ho sold

by the administrator Monday next, to

the highest bidder. Terms made known

at the time of sale.

The Republican county convention

at Ann Arbor, Tuesday, was not very

largely attended. Messrs. Freer, Gil-

bert. Judson. Holmes, Wallace, Bacon,

and C. H. and W. G. Kempf reprorent-

and TUos. Birkett were elected dele-

gate* the state convention.

Holme* & Dancer now occupy their
new store in St (vek bridge.

Judson made another shipment of
cattle and sheep yesterday

The l heme at the M. E. church next

Sunday evening will be ••The cbmiug

Church.”

W. J. Knapp has just placed a gilt
sign in front of his store. Sam. llesei-

schwerdt was the builder.

Messrs. Ives, Woods and Turn Bull,

together with the school board, con-

stitute the buifding committee.

The remains of Mrs. Moon, a sister

of the Brooks’, were brought to this

place Saturday and placed in the vault.

There are young men at Ann Arbor,

who are so demoralized that they suck

whiskey from a bottle os a baby does
milk.

Everything is covered with ice this

morning, trees presenting a beautiful
appearance. Telephone ami other wires

are badly broken.

Gen. Sears, whose illness we meu-
lioi.ed last week, died last Sunday af-

ternoon, his brother, Thos. £., of this

place, being present.

The second quarterly lueejing of the

M. E. church will be held on Sunday

evening, March 1st, the presiding elder

Rev. T. J. Josliu, officiating.

During the past few weeks, Aaron

Burkhart has bought ten car loads of

beans along the G. T. road for Jav P.

Wood & Co. They will be shipped to
this place and “picked.”

The Misses Kate Geraghty and Sue

Howe, ftrmerly of this place, have
opened a dressmaking establishment in
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many warm friends who will join with

us in tfisbiug them success.— Pinckney

’DispaVch.

X AND X
^NGi*

CONDITION
>F THE-

Chelsea Savings Bant
At Chelsea, Michigan,

At the close ot Business, Dec. 19th, 1890.

RE3SOTTRXOTS.
Loans and discounts ..... $103,458.35

1 8tocks,bonds,inortgages,etc 74,036.91
Overdrafts .............. .51
Due from Imnkx in reserve

cities ............  14,322.19

I Due from other liauks and
baukera ..........  11,596.83

Furniture and fixtures. . . 3,640,58

! Other real estate ........ 4,112.15
j Current expenses and taxes

paid

AXES. CROSS CUT SAWS.
Best hand-made

TIN WARE!
all at lowest prices.

S T OVE S
at speciaijow prices, j lDte^A ;;;;;;;;;;;; l’%“l

Hardware Stock Complete -I
' GoM .... . .............. 290.00

Best Goods at
Lowest Prices.

W. J. KNAPP.

Markets by Telegraph

Detroit, Feb. 20, 1891.

BUTTER.— 51arket quiet at I3@18c
for best dairy. 8c for fair grades.

• EGGS— Market easy at 17e per doe
for fresh receipts.

POTATOES — Market quiet at 90e
per bu for store lots.
.WHEAT— No 2 red spot, 2 cars at

1 00, 2 car at 1 00; May 5,000 at 1 01.
Nq.1 white 2 car at 97. _
CORN. — No. 2 spot, 63c.
OATS. — No. 2, white, spot 49c.

Home Markets.

Silver .................. 824.50
U. S. and National Bank

Notes .............. 4,901.00

Total ........... $220,443.59

IjI-A-BIIjITIHIS.
Capital stock paid in. . . . $ 56,000.00
Surplus fund ........... 1,294.22
Undivided profits. 9,677.71

Commercial deposits ____ 40,453.98
Savings depofllis;. ...... : 11$, 017, 63

BARLEY— $1 25@1 85 ^ 100
EGGS— 1 4c ^ doe.

„  LARD — Country wanted at 6@7
here, the girls won OATS — Remain steady at 40(a)42

POTATOES— Slow sale at 70c.
BUTTER- Weak at 12@15c. .

WHEAT— Is in good demand at 94c i this 31st day of Dec. 1890.
for red and 92c for No. 1 white. j Taro. E. Wood, Notarv Public.

Total ........... $220,443.69
State of Michigan, County of Wash- *

tenaw, ss.

,/ I, Geo. P. Glazier, of tha above

named bank, do solemnly swear that the

above statement is true to the best of

my knowledge and belief.
Geo. P. Glazier, Cashier.

( F. P. Glazier
Correct — Attest: < H. S. Holmes

( n. M. Woods
______ _____ _____ , -- rxtsL ---- --

Subscribed and sworn to before me

All Departments Crowded.
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THE PMfflli STAHDAi. I agriccltdraltoncs.

WM. EMMBRT, Publi*l*«*r.
CMKI>EA, MICH10A2I

Thk income derived by Froneh peo-
ple who rear fowl», accoidin^ to official
return*, is 037,100,000 franca, or about

$C.\ 000,000.

out spilling

Vat V.
or spattering a drop ol A FEW SUGGESTIONS FOR OUR

RURAL READERS.

In the case of thirty-four rateut med-
icines and aiticle* of nouruhment found ,

badly adulterated by the Government i
ehemist of France, thirty-one had the |

printed statement: "We warrant the in- |

closed to b* wholly and absolutely tree *

from adu'eration.'' •

A savant estimates that the number
of persons drowned in the various waters

of the world since the creation is 15(3,-
000,000. This doesn't include the smart

Alecks who hnve stood up and rocked
hosts to scare the girls. They are not
worth putting in au estimate of any
sort.

Charlie Griffith, of Athens, Geor-
gia, has a curiosity in the shftj'e ef ft

pipe. The bowl of the pipe is fashioned
out of a costly variety of briarwood,
while the stem was taken from the leg
of some lordly gobbler of the days of

long ago.

There are fifty-six Americans in Bra-
sil who would probably have committed
suicide had they not been able to es-
cape to that country with their stolen
boodle. .In addition there are twelve

Englishmen, seven Frenchmen and five
or six of other nationalities, all of w hom
are fat and full of health.

The squaw .ipen read of in the reporta
from the West are white men who have
married squaws. It is rarely a case of
love or romance but simply of business

on the part of the whiteman. He wants
some one to work for him, and he wants

to go six months without changing his
shirt.

A Rhode Island paper has had to
pay a man $1,000 for stating that ho
was fired from a position, when he was
simply told that owing to lack of busi-
ness bis services were no longer needed.

The jury held that "fired” meant to
b unce— to kick out — to get rid of a sus-
picious or unsatisfactory employe.

The saltest body of water known is
stated to be the Lake of Trumia, in
Persia. Tire lake is 84 mile# long, 24

miles wide, and very shallow, and is at a

height of more than 4,000 feet above
sea level. Its northern shore is a glit-

tering border of salt. Analysis shows

that the water contains 22 per cent, of

salt, a much larger proportion than ex-
ists in the Dead Sea. A very small
knecies of jelly fish is the only living
thing that can endure the salt.

A Lot of Yalnabl* InfwrtwaMow for «H«
• enrinor. Iho Homewif*. th* H»nchina».
mo I’oultoror, ami iH« KltototumalU.

Oats for Young Animals.
No kind of grain Is so well adapted to

feeding young stock of any kind as oata.
Their largo proDOTikm of husk keeps

from cloying the stomach, even ofthem

lit: FA KM.

stock that has too poor digestion for
thriving on corn. Pigs will prefer the
latter grain. If both are given together,
hut the pig Is not the best Judge of what
is adapted to his needs. The oats should,
however, be at least full weight to give
the best results. Much of the Western
oat crop is generally light, from ripening
in dry, hot weather. The standard
weight of oats In some Western States Is

this out. All butter ewakers ran
the buttermilk with weak brine.
will remove ono great cauio of rancldk.
In butter— putrcfyliiff ll*•putrefying buttermilk.

TH1C rOLLTKl-YAliD

r*

Tlirio Sliurp. ---- - ------

HI2 ...Hi,, st wav to thirty pounds per bbshel, and In othersh ' alas low as twenty-eight pounds. The
usual Eastern standard for oats Is thirty-
two (Htiinds per bushel.

(y
v y

They have no patent medicines of any
account in Spain, and the reason is
that the Government requires first to
be convinced that the cure is a cure. If

the compounder can’t show a cure for
rheumatism or consumption - behind his

labor then he is stepped I on apd heard
of no more.

Some of the most important dates in
American history are these: The dis-
covery of America by Columbus, Oct.
12, 1392; the landing of the Pilgrims

from the Mayflower, Dec. 21, 1020; the

Declaration of Independence, July 4,

1776; the birth of Washington, Feb.
22, 1782; the death of Washington, Dec.

14, 1799; the attack on Fort Sumter,
April 12, 1801; the dearh of Abraham
Lincoln. April 15, 1805, and the sur-
render of Lee at Appomattox, April 9,
1805. ,

Conrr von Moltke compels all the
members of his household to spend at
least an hour each day in the open air,

even if the rain is pouring. He attrib-
utes his good health to regular outdoor

exercise and moderation in all thing!.

A^h^ugh he b in hi** 9l*t year, he often

walks four miles a day.

Measurements of the suft’s distance
by the methods of different periods in

astronomical science have given these
results: Hipparchus, 150 B. C., found
it to be 5,900,000 miles; Posidonius, 100

B. C., 02,700,000; Copernidus, 1543 A.

D., 4,700,000; Kepler, 1028, 13,500,000

miles; Wendeliu, 1040, .58,000,000;
Riecioli, |165'), 29,200,000 miles ; Cassini,

1080, 80,000,000 miles; Lahire, lt»87,

180,000,003; Laplace, 1799, 92,800,000;

Encke, 1824, 95,250,000 and recent esti-

mate.* make it 92,090,000 miles.

work hard on
farm, If such an (

expression is al-
lowable Is to let
the tools, grow
da 11. says S. O. G.
in the H’estern
Fanner. In the
olden time, when
grass was eut w ith
a scythe and grain
with a cradle, the

whetstone was
carried to the field

and kept Where It
could be constant-

ly used, and the
ringing of tin*

stone on tin* steel
was coutinu ally

the

Crnt.-Itre.l FowlL
Mr. O. M.

believes that crossing breeds is <,#^1
beneficial as adding sUo and vitality T

T. JofcMon, very pronerl,
i> cross i iff hrmwlu < o .. *

the progency, where only result* ̂

#r- 
hoard. One sees the effect very 'quickly
of a dull mower on the team. and ha>lcns
to tin* stone to sharpen It. The pull in so
much harder and the work goes on so
much slower when the plow Is dull, that
no one would think of compelling a team
to pull on It. The work is so much more
easily done In these cases that no one
would for a moment think of letting t»H. Is
grow dull. Yet some tools on a farm are
never sharpened by a majority of farmers.
How many farmers do you know who
keep the hoe, the shovel, and the spade
sharp? If the edge of thdse Is not as
thick as the thickness of a plate will
allow*, pnd made harder to enter the
ground by having the edge turned up a
little it is in most eases because the t<»ol
has not been used long enough to get the
first edge off. All this is folly. Then*
Is no sense In wasting strength, no mat-
ter how much of It we possess, and there
is no easier way to save strength than
to spend a little of it in sharpening tin*
Tarm tools, t’se a dull hoe for a few
minutes and then sharpen it and see how
much more easily it works, and then re-
solve at once to keep it sharp and bright.
Reside these one other took on the farm
Is in the large majority of the eases “dull
as a hoe.’* How many cultivators have
you seen that are sharp, not only on ac-
count of the greater ease to the horses,
but because the work done is so much
better. And so of every tool on the
farm. Save the men, save the horses,
and do good work easily by keeping them
sharp. A dull huplciifeut is a sign of a
dull brain. Keep them sharp.

A singular duel recently took place

in Paris, the home of duelists, between
two old ladies, one 60 years ohl, the
other 71. The more sprightly of the
two wounded her opponent seriously
after a furious onslaught that would not

have disgraced two dragoon!,* mad the
combatants were separated only by the

interference of the police.

A Cleveland shoemaker has invented
a compressed-air motor which will pro-

pel a street-car twenty miles an hour at

a cost of 3 cents. If he would only in-
vent something which would enable a
thoemaker to finish a pair of shoes on

the day upon which he agrees to de-
liver them he might be conk ide red a
public benefactor.

A Maine clergyman did not object to
sweeping the church, making the tires,
and ringing the bell. Wb4j, however,
the people swore at him, ate peanuts
and laughed aloud iu church, threw*
stones at his house and fired revolvers
ut him, he thought it was time to re-
sign. He now writes to a local paper
to explain that ill-health was not the
cause of his resignation. If a clergy-
man can live through such experiences
and thrive ou them, he ought to find
enough admirers of his pluck to furnish

him a large congregation wherever he
may go.

A correspondent at the scene of the
Indian difficulty says that if the same
number of white pe 'pie in any section
of the country were lied to, robbed,
cheated, and misused as the Indians ! geti;er t|,e taj|s 0f eleven cattle, includ-

have been by T ncle Sam they would j jng 8()lne}|owr a powerful bull. The re-
rise up every week, instead of once in suit owing to the effective tying,

A peculiar case was recently
brought before the Denbigh Borough
magistrates, England. The charge of
maiming cattle was preferred against
two small boys, aged 8 and 12 years
respectively. They had played truant
from school and for fun had tied to-

'UE HOUSEHOLD.

I’retfy »n«l 1’rwctlral.

Some convenient placo to put the odds
and ends that will collect when* work
and play is going <<n during the day is a
great saving of sli ps to the busy hoitse-
motheK A dainty, ribbon-trimmed bas-
ket is hardly suitable for the apple-eoro
little Bess is so anxious t*» dispose of, or
tiie damp pasty papers left from Ned’s
kit**. The serap-jur shown

Live Stuck Mutes.

A QUIET, gentle horse Is bolt for

farm.
In feeding dtlrjr cows It Is jKissIblo to !

over-feed, and fully as bad as to feed too
little.

Good carriage horses are always in de-
mand and bring good prices in any
market.
To prevent cows from kicking, buckle

a strap around both hind legs Just above
tin* kin*cs.

Many farmers fail to derive the bene-
fit they should from sheep because of im-
proper feeding.

If colts were handled very young,
much ol the difficulty In breaking would
be done away with.
A noon rule in mixed farming Is to

keep sufficient stock to consume all the
products of the farm. ̂  • •

Is pnaluelng beef, milk or butter. It is
very Important to have plenty of grass
for summer feed and good meadows for
winter hay.
Animals with vicious habits or ten-

dencies should never be used for breed-
ing purposes, as they transmit to their
offspring their bad qualities.

The noticeable Improvement! In farm
stock is due, not only to the good care
and keeping, but also to careful selection
and matings of breeding animals.

For soin«* reasons sheep are prefer-
able to hogs in the orchard, but a promi-
nent objection Is that they sometimes ac-
quire the habit of gnawing the trees.
With proper provision of warmth and

shelter, and a g**od store of ensilage and
hay. winter dairying can frequently be
made more profitable than summer; labor
is then cheaper and butter higher.

It is often a. loss to allow' cows to
range over a large space of short pas-
tun* to satisfy their appetite*, and
would be an actual saving to keep them
up and feed them when pastures get too
short.

A correspondent describes the Ideal
farm horse., as ono of g*K»d size, well
galled, and •ble to walk three and a
half to four miles, or trot about eight
miles, per hour: of gentle disposition
and yet sufficient life to do his work
without urging, and possessing intelli-
gence tor training to tin* various uses re-

quired.

eggs and meat are desired, and in pJH
Uctil Poultry Keeper says: A fowl Uof
ten called for with the size of the I |fht
Brahmas, and laying qualities of th«
White leghorns. A. cross between
these breeds will produce a white fowi
not quite so large as the Brahmas, and
more like the Leghorns for laying. ’ Q

. A Black {Spanish cock with White
Leghorn hens will produce an excellent
laying fowl. The cockerels from thu
cross will be marked solid white, with
flesh-colored legs. The pullets wU| be
white, with now and then a black
feather; the legs blue.

A cross between Plymouth Rock aini
White leghorn produces a salty blue
fowl. Cockerels have flesh-colored |m|.
pullets have blue legs. They somewhat
resemble the Andalus^u fowls. I do
not consider them equal

111L DA IKY.

equal to either tbe
Plymouth Rocks or White Leghorns.
A cross of Plymouth Rock and Part,

ridge Cochin very much rosemblet the
Plymouth Rock. It has bright yellow
lega; some chicks have clean leg*, lluj
some feathered lega; a good-sized fowl.
,A Rrown Leghorn and Silver Span,

glcd Hamburg show* color of tbs
Hamburg. It much resembles the
Golden SpanghKl Hamburg, An excel,
lent variety for eggs, and more hardy
than the Hamburus, pure.
These are crosses which have come un-

der my own eye. It Is Interesting to
sec how the blood of one fowl will mauk
fest Itself in one way, and the blood of
another in quite a different way. When
two markings or characteristics clash,
the weaker must give way to the
stronger, unless they are about equally
strong. The Dorking varlties crossed
with others, never forget to put on the
fifth toe, showing that Is a elura* terhi-
tlc from many generations back. In the
cross between the Black Spanish and
White Leghorn, I was surprised to see
how the black feathering had to she
way to the white, but the Spanish
held on to the blue legs — never a yellow
leg. In bringing new* bloml into any yard,
tin* chicks want to be watched carefully,
to sec In what way the particular crow
manifests itself. If to the detriment ol
t f.c parent stock. It w ill not pay to toil
go any further.*

THE KITU M'

Doughnut.
Two cups of sugar, four cups of hot-

ter milk, four tablespoon fills of thick,
sour cream, two te&spoonfuls of soda,
and (lour to roll.

Finn Point* in llutter-Muklng.

A correspondent of tin* fVifo Farmer
offers some points on tin* subject of mak-
ing butter of tin* finest quality:

Is tlavor in butter a natural or an ar-
in tin* Ulus- 1 Gtieial result? The early dairy writers

feather Cake.
One egg, one cup* of sugar, one tablq-

s poo u f u I of butter, one-half cupot tnllk,
one and one-half cups of Hour, one tea-
spoonful of cream of tartar and one-hilf
teaspoonful of soda.

t ration is both ornamental and decidedly
practical. A common four-gallon jar —
one without handles if possible — is sc-

£=_

five years. The led man should either
be treated honestly or exterminated.

A man named Simon has been ar-
rested at the request of the Austrian
government at Lesohnilz, Silesia, where

he owned a handsome villa and lived in
great style, his neighbors supposing

him to be a wealthy speculator on tho
European bourses. Evidence was se-
cured which showed that he was at the

head of a secret robber society, having

agents in London, Berlin, Altona and
Vienna.

that most of the animals’ tails were
pulled off. The Bench being of opinion
that the boys w ere not old enough to
know what they had done, bound the
father in $50 to bring tho boys up for
judgment when called upon.

Leando Galindo, believed to be the
last member of a once noted Spanish
California family, died in the Alameda
County infirmary. The Galindos once

owned about half of Alameda
County, including the site of the, pres-

ent city of Oakland. Leando was a
squirrel hunter, and. Jived on the
bounty of 3 cents a pelt that ho received

from the Countv.

AnouNG woman of Athens, Gn., de-
tects the presence instantly of any fe-
line that enteis the room where she is.

iot" see bear the animal
A

Among the uses for aluminum sug-
gested by Eugene H. Cowles, | Presi-
dent of the Lockport company, in a re-
cent interview* are the following: At

50 cents per pound the new metal will
com]>ete with copper at 17 cents,
the latter being 3.50 times as heavy as

an equal bulk of aluminum. But the
electrical conductivity of aluminum
that is 98 percent, pure is only 75 per
cent, that of copper, so tl^at one-third

more urea would be required to do the
same work. A reduction of 45 per
cent, of weight of motors for electric
cars can be secured by using the new
metal, which in iteelf is no small ad-
vantage, seeing that tho latter promise

lo come into extensive use iu the near
futuie. The coating and lasting quali-
ties of aluminum far surpass those of

* J tin, and it will cover three times as

SC H A I*

looted and fitted with a round wooden
cOver. Several thicknesses of soft old
newspaper Is wrapped around the jar.
The jar and lid are then covered smoothly
with red ftdt. A strip of brown felt four
fnehes wide, on which is embroidered a
vine, b fastened around the jar near the
center. The Joining of this band is con-
cealed by a bow of red and brown rib-
bons, the ends of which are carried up
over tho edge ami fastened Inside the jar.
If desired, a similar bow can be placed
on tho cover.
This scrap Jar should have the con-

tents removed every morning, and all
dust wiped out with a damp cloth. —
Marydrct Ryder, in Country (JcnUetnatu

THE hTOCK-UAMCH.

StuKfrers.

Staggers arc the result of congestion
of tin* brain, dm* to overfeeding. Pigs

credit flavor to the presence of butyrine
oil, always present iu butter, but lately
it has come to bo more largely thought by
scientists that it is caused by the aro-
matic oils of vegetation. This may be
illustrated by feeding one cow on oat-
meal, fine hay, etc., and another cow* ou
poor hay. onions, cabbages, and other
vegetables that have distinct volatile
oils, not digestible. (Some foods may
not show in the milk, for the reason

1 that they possess no Indigestible matter,
: or distinct flavor.) The flavor of our
1 best pasture grasses goes into circula-
| turn, and their presence is of grealR'alue,
i and we therefore put May and Juno
grass butter at the front for fine flavor.
In winter we need hay cut iu blossom,

! for then the grass flavors are most abun-
dant and the euring of tin* hay only par-
tially destroys them.
The natural flavor of butter Is one

: thing, and the demands of many custofh-
1 ers are another. Sour, sweet, ripe, or
bitter cream; salt, sugar, and all other
influences are artificial, and an* made
more or less prominent by the skill of
the butter-maker. Now and then we
find a person who likes the salt and but-
termilk flavor. Many assort that ripen-
ing cream by bringing it iu contact with
the air is not a different kind of acidity;
but they an* as different for a time, as
the acid of , obese eured soured in
whey, and the same curd dip(M*d sweet,
and allowed to take acidity In warm air.
The gnat authority on dairying says
that “ripening cream fast moulds flavor,
while the slower lactic aeld souring of
cream is not only detrimental, but is the
beginning of decay.”

It Is a great wonder to many why cen-
trifuge butter well made keeps so well.
I don’t know, but If any one will exam-
im* the coating of a machine after it has
“thrown out” a few thousand pounds of
milk and notice the offensive sUme there
deposited, the matter may iu part, be ex-*
Dlfthted In theory. rids ,*siu*‘arv subp
stance” must remain in the cream in or-
dinary processes of making, and must

Turnip l*»*trjr.
Boll thoroughly one-half dozen turnip*,

mash them up. adding a teaspoonful of
cream and seasoning with salt and pop-
per. Put paste around this mixture,
like a dumpling, and bake or steam.

('oooMiiut Lake*. -

Scarcely half a pound of loaf sugar to
a large cocoanut grated; put intos pre*
scrying pan till the sugar melts. Fora
into cakes; put on white paper. Yhtl
should be well baked in a very cool oven,
ami whoti cooked ought to be very purewhite. •

Cremn Cake.
One cup of sugar, one-half cup of but-

ter, three-fourths cup of milk, two eggs
beaten separately, one and one-half c®P*
of flour, due and three-quarter teaspoon*
fills of baking powder. Bake in three
layers. Cream for filling: One-half pto*
of milk, one teaspoonful of corn starch,
one egg, one twasixmnful *>f vani.lL
sweeten to taste. Heat milk to scalding,
in which Cook tip* corn starch stirn-d
smooth iu a little cold milk, add the egg*
last, flavor and spread when cold.

Jelly Trifle.
Cut up Into Inch cubes enough sponge

cake to make layers on the bottom of x
shallow dish. Soak one-half paokainj
gelatine oue-half hour In one-half plntcoW
water, then add one-half pint of bulling
water and stir unYll dissolved. Add one*
half pint sherry or other good
sweeten to taste and flavor to suit
it begins to thicken, pour it ovor.
cake, and set In refrigerator to h*!™®*
Serve with nutmeg and with ores*
sauce.

are more often overfed than any other j ’‘’hO Ha influence to tho 'butter. Wa-

in g it necessary to

per pound in competition

i much surface for equal weights.
when it enters, but has intimation of inff ^ necestarv to sell tin at
its disagreeable presence by strange
sensations that she invariably experi-
ences when she is brought into contact
with a cat, and she entertains an un-
conquerable repugnance to thete sni-
niaK

mak-
10 cents

with the
other at 50* Nickel at 70 cents would

Wood and Iron notices an ingenious
way of cooling a journal in machinery
that cannot be stopped. This is to bang
a abort endless belt ou the shaft next
to the box, and let the lower part of it

ran in cold water. The turning of the
•heft curries the belt slowly round,

no longer be med for plating ware or
coinage, the new metal being much
cheaper and cleaner. He expects to
see it tell at $200 or $300 per ton, and
at these fighr** it will be the cheapest
metal next to iron and steel. The
price must fall lower and lower aa tho
facilities increase for making the mate-

rial and the market adapts itself to the
absorption of larger quantities of the

animal, and it is the source of nearly all
the diseases to which they are subject.
It affects the nerve centers in the brain
and spinal cord. Give the pigs no feed
at all fur forty -eight hours, but nnly
w ater; then begin feeding very lightly,
and give tho food iu a shallow trough, so
that it can bo taken up only slowly. — rr

lsor*i Feat.

Cattle are frequently troubled with
sore feet from standing in filthy stables
or muddy yards. To prevent It keep

water and carbolic soap. Break all
blisters and scabs and get a clean sur-
face. Then apply carbolated vaseline
or cosmollne mixed with enough acetate
of copper (verdigris) to make theol itment
green. Bandage tho feet, passing a part
of it through the cleft. Keep (he feet

l* r is a solvent of it. and washing butter
helps remove it, 1 hazard a guess that
“ropy” milk may possibly be caused by
a superabundance of this offensive sub-
stance. •Tainted milk” is also In dis-
pute and the causes for it. It may be
defective food, foul water, a feverish or
discas**! Crondiiion of the cow, or a con-
tamination vf all these, and tilings not
drcaim*d of as yet in our philosophy. 1
notice sone ciperimcpts made at the
L*st about this avleoslty, or “sticki-
ness,” in milk. iCream

Rhode Inland Johnny Cnk*
Put one pint of white table moal in

a bow), and add gradually one pint •

The meal must be mol*
While tho mesl »

lug water.
without being wet. .. ..... — - hto.

warm, add two ounces butter, one ta
spoonful sugar, ono teaspoonful °f ̂
Now add on** pint of cold milk, the )
of throe .eggs, well-beaten. ,D 0tk|
half pint flour, .and then
wcll-boatcn whites, . with
leaping teaspoonful of baking F' .
der. When thoroughly mixed* oa
once on hot griddle.

Klbb'in C'nke.

One-half cup butter, one cup ^
or water, two of sugar,

found very good.

--tCQlii!*” when Ainm-d with water sev- lavor*. nr Ini I v lust as you prefer
To cure tho feet wash them with^rm ! oral times Its t»lk, a^^ho^ly ^ *l11*

mixed and allow* to rise) again, when
skimmed and churned, iahie readily.
Some of our own hientls J now “think”
they can fortell t& quantity and keep-
ing value of butU*rLy determining the
vlcoBlty of the mllk|;il0VH8 ihtn fs.41*
better the butter; bn* ihey do not tell
the ordinary butter lAer how to find

three eggs, ono teaspoonful crJ‘al,\r.|ja * soda; beat well. ̂  -tar, one-half OK
oue-thlrd of tho mixture and (,n^|
cup flour, one egg, one large s?h ^
butter; beat well, then athl cU?

raisins, stoned * *“* 0. onoraisins, stoned and ehoH*'d, . ” j***.
currants, one-half nutmeg, one
ful cinnamon, one-half teaspoon ^
and spice to taste. Put toe ̂  jfgaj

middle; bake In Jelly cake ^
sired soft frosting may be use* —.u

A Dlpl6«wa*o teH*!*-A vip.w— -- - . l 0||

Willie — X cn’t corn*
ma gays I mugtatay In »" ‘““‘the

-.1. _virt.ae Jfin’t VOU Sit m TT,Dolph-Why don’t you t

that squeaks and wlggjglT
you out quick enough, th»

She'll

awn

i&v, .
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the blue and the gray
fjnAVK. MEN ^ HO MKT ITpON Tlip

FIELD OF IIATTLK.

Tbrllllnr AUirlea of lh» ' 'lUb«! |nn
8ol<llrr« nn<l Nullord lUiolu*

Rmnlnluroncos of Lif« |lt Cmmp »uu
the field.

top«< of PT»hiog
«e»ven* and earth! Off the rope.

M«<lden cooflcioiinnetfi of what it reallv-""'ow «h‘

ihe Soldiei •* Oraam.

HV THOM AN I'AMUI'IIKMm

0ur b#‘hS uZT™' ,or l',°

All<l * the Tky ,,,°l *'*** <K,e ,h0,r WH,<,h
And thotiNiindN Imd mu,,^

ororpowvn>d.

front of n. h. » liy,Bg fo* | There ere
«»p«e, .round ue which heve beeu™ by tluwe four, end even mi
buiwta, and nowhere on thia aora of
gpr»urd in a wounded man The

M ui f!f ,the *r,in t,ftnnot move until
the blockade of dead is removed. Men

tnglooM from the' held I onr^irv.’'* from 0*i,,*on 40 8nn with-

“y '00t Wnte^tfat tlm
just in

on the ffround

rear

time to nee a monator blank,
eneke uncoil himself from a tree end
nUde ewey in the derknees. He had

t‘k<" » coil or two .round

hm°ted ,T’ t."'1 .lh°n l,ad cached
i le d1 * t0 ‘he. tent “nJ ettempted! !*« -cake .

The "i *** t0 klet*p u,,U t,‘° woundnd to I of me at )iin leisure. •

Wh«*n mp.«*!njthm nlffht on my pa lie
f*U H ,

By ^tho MlfiiH ttrlnK fa40t ll,ut *ua«led j 1 M
At the dead of tho nlihi u nwoiu vuion I

na it ,

And thrice on? the morning I dreamt Itiiguin. *

Mothouaht from the batthf-fleld'H dreadful
army

I- nr, furl had ronmed on a deaolnto track:
Twaa aiitumn, uad »un«hlno aro*o on tho

To Ihc li >mo |#i„y fnlhcr thal welcomed
me h.irk.1 |,U,ttH•n, tUiWH travernod ho ..ft

In IlfcH morning n.ur. h, when my Immoiii
wan young:

I hcard^my own mcuatuln goau bleating

And know the aweot ntraln that tho
reapers nung.

UZSS&l
ll

corn-

Then plcdgod wo tho wlnc-cup and fondly f
aworo .

From my homo and my wocpln^ frlrnda
nevor to part;

M/ little onua klaned mo a thousand tlmo«
o or.

And my wife sobhed aloud In her fullnons
of heart:

“Stay. h!u f with us. rest; thou art
and worn.*'

And fain wa* tho war- broken soldier to
stay.

But sorrow returned with tho dawning of
morn.

And tho video In my dreaming oar meltedaway. r

A Nnake

Itattory |u Action.

N E who ban fought
on many a battle
Held writes the

following, thrilling do
aoriptiou of the work of
a battery of nix guns:

Did \ou ever
see a • battery
take position ?

It hasn’t the
thrill of a caval-

charge, nor
e grimnetsof

a line of ba'ou-
ets movie gHlow-

,L^ly and deter-
minedly on; but there is a peculiar
excitement about it that makes old
veterans rise m their saddles and
cheer.

^ e have been lighting at the edge
of the woods. Every cartridge box has

i been emptied once or more, and one-
i fourth of the brigade has melted away
| in dead and wounded and missing,

weary Not a cheer is heard in the whole brig-
ade. We know that we are beiug
d liven foot by foot; and that when we
break once more the line will go to
pieces, and the enemy will pour
thiough the gap.
Here comes help!Mtory- Down the crowded highway gallops

AM going to tell yon a lottery, withdrawn from some other
a snake story, boys, position to save ours. The Held fence
just for a change, 1M scatteied while you could count
and a true one. It thirty, and the guns rush for the hill
occurred at the close behind u*. Six horses to a piece—
of the war. ! three riders to each gun. Over dry
We had sw un g I ditches where a farmer would not drive
round through tt "agon, through clumps of bushes,

Georgia and the Car- ' °?er 1°R* a foot thick, every horse on
olinas With & her- ! the gallop, every rider lashing his
man, and had taken team and yelling— tho sight behind us
Toe Johnston into ' making us fo/get the foe iu front. The
camp, and were then Runs jump two feet high as the heavy

sojourning in the swamps of Virginia, i "heels strike rock or log, but not a
o.... —  »* — » — i i- — •  ------ l*-4 -' — horse slackens bin pace, nor a can-

if A,

Our condition had been somewhat im-
proved as far as clothing and camp
equipage w as concerned, for we had
stocked up some at Goldsl>oro, and we
were lolling around in our now clothes
and pup tents on the borders ot the
swamps, waiting patiently for the
next move on the military checker-
board, which we hoped and expected
would be an order to muster out. The
tents were pitched along the edge of a
clearing, and immediately back of them
arose the dark Southern pines.
Snakes w ere plentiful in the vicinity.

You could Hud an v number of them

nonoer loses his scat. Six guns, six
caissons, sixty horses, eighty men race
for the brow of the hill as if he who
reached it Hrst would bo knighted.
A moment ago the battery was a

confused mob. We look again and the
six guns arc in position, the detached
horses hurrying away, the ammunition
chests open, and along our lino runs
the command: “Give them one more
volley and fall back to support the
guns.” We have scarcely obeyed
w hen boom ! bt-om ! opens the battery,
and jets of Hre jump down and scorch

near the sAvamps. and it was risky -sit- i *ke green trees under which we fought
ting on a rotten log or stump without ! ftn^ despaired.
Hrst examining it to see if there w’asn’t ' be shattered old brigade has a

chance to breathe for the Hrst time in
three hours as we form a line and lie
down. What grim, cool fellows those

rible at."7 ̂  °' gra,, h“ iU hor-
H*0™. writ* of the glory of war.

Hunal parties saw murder where hia-
torians saw glory.

A 8 Ip of tlte Tongue,

BY AUTEMUH.

AJ OR M - was
a Methodist minis-
ter before he se-
cured, through in-

S’^IUy 11 fb^mtial friends,
probably, the posi-
tion of Major of
the Second bat-

r.iMEk,* jWjM Dk ttt^on °f our regi*

He knew just as
much atxmt mili-
tary tactics as a
Government mule
know of proper de-
portment; and,
like most of our
volunteer officers

who lacked previous military training,
he relied upon his little book of tac-
tics to help him out.

It w as no unusual sight to see him on
battalion drill, with his eyeglasses on
his pose and his book in his hand,
reading off his orders in a loud Meth-
odist ic tone of voice.

To be sure, he made mistakes at
times, and read the wrong command;
but he never made quite so bad a
break as did the Colonel of an Indiana
regiment who, when he had marched
his men down to the Ohio River at
Cincinnati, and realized that some
command must be given to prevent
them from marching into the water,
hastily consulted his book and read:
“Head of column to the right, or to

the left, as the case may be!*
No, Major M - had Hlled the pul-

pit too long a time to be led into such
an error: but then ho was in love with
his deep, sonorous voice, and some-
times made a faux pas from paying too
much attention to emphasis and enun-
ciation, and not enough to his subject
matter.

The false step I am about to relate
-was made by the pompous Major on
dress parade one afternoon, when he
happened to be in comluand of the
regiment. I say pom]>ou8, for, be it
known, the Major was not only that
iu speech, but in style and physical
proportions, and the way his corpulent
Hgure strove to burst the bolt that en-
circled iu was highly miggestive of
plum puddings and yellow-legged
chickens.

On this occasion the Major not only
had some general orders to read, but
he abo had a sentence of court-martial
to pronounce. -

It transpired that one of the Ikjvs
had been caught sleeping on his post
while on camp guard duty. This sort
of duty, at that particular time and
place, was considered unnecessary by
the l>oy8, • and, iu fact, was only en-
forced for purposes of discipline; so
that while the offense was not a seri-
ous one, it nevertheless furnished a
good pretext for the assertion of olli-

a black snaked coiled up iu it some-
where.
About dusk one night I strolled back

to camp completely tuckered out by a ; cannoneers are. Every man is a per- j

tramp through tho woods, aud sought I machine. Bullets splash dust in :

mV tent for a rest. Mv buukmate was | their but ^.v do not winee. I . , ,

Bullets sing over and around ; they do I u^ilaut1. n ;v • , - ,

not .lodge Thrre goes one to the The hue having been formed
earth, shot through tho head as he ̂ v,‘r.v^ullK u> rea*jiness for the Major,
sponged hU gun. That machinery h* lmt ns ^rough a few movements iu
lose, just one beat, mi^es just one cog 1 thfi n;ann* <’,.ar'n8' »8 " a
in tlfc wlio.l, and then works away P^ade rest, adjusted hi, g asses to he

away at tho time, and so I pulled off
my army brogans to ease my feet, and
stretched myself at full length in the
tent, my feet beiug at the end nearest
the trees.

Everything was quiet about camp,
for most of the boys were gathered to-
gether at tlie cook’s quarters in the
rear of camp, spinning yarns and smok-
ing their pipes, and ere long I mnsfc
bftve fallen off into a doze or half
sleep.

I was awakened by something grasp-
ing me by the foot and gently pulling
me backward out of the tent.
“Stop that racket!” I exclaimed, as

/

and

/
M/

TUB COLON KI. AND THK KN AKK.

I imagined that my bunkey was dis-
turbing me for appropriating the whole
t«nt to myself.
The pulling process was discontinued

for a moment, but the grip about my
^kle was not relaxed. Thwas not relaxed. Then again
the pulling commenced, and slowly
hut surely I was being dragged back-
ward in spite of my efforts to hold my-
*«lf in place.
-“Stop, I tell you! Can’t you lot a
follow rest in peace!” and with this - ---- - ---- - ~ navorimy
J gave a vigorous kick with the other i The foe accept it as a sl^“ ® r ^
foot, calculating to hit bunkey iu the and come^ruslnng •
Ktomach; but my foot came in contact teji feet away when ^i g _with an<j a moment more, a la8t K^()t- * j k|jem

»w millinfl? act commence mg “en off thelr feei^Di_!5

away
again as before.

Every gun is using a short-fuse shell.
The ground shakes and trembles, the
roar shuts out all sounds from a line
three miles long, and the shells go
shrieking into the swamp to cut trees
short off, to mow great gaps iu the
bushes, to hunt out and shatter and
mangle men until their corpses cannot
be recognized as human. You would
think a tornado was howling through
the forest, followed by billows of Hre,
and yet men live through it— aye,
press forward to capture the battery.
We can hear their shouts as they form
for the rush.
, Now the shells are changed for grape

/Tm\ canister, and guns are fired so
last that all reports blend into one
mighty roar. The shriek of a shell is
the wickedest sound in war, but noth-
ing makes the flesh cr^jvl like the
demoniacal singing, purring, whist-
ling grape-shot, and the serpent like
hiss of canister, Men’s legs and heads
are torn from bodies, and bodies cut in
two. A round shot or shell takes two
men out of -* the • rank as it crashes
through. Grape and canister mow a
swath and pile the dead on top of each
other.
Through the smoke we see a swarm

of men. It is not a battle line, but a
1 mob of men despe;ato enough to Bathe
! their bayonets in the flau.e of the guns.
* The guns leap from the ground, al-
most, as they are depressed on the foe,
ami shrieks * and screams and shouts

j blend into one awful and steady cry.
Twenty men out of the battery are
down, and tho firing is interrupted.

tip of his nose, threw his ches — no, his
abdomen— to the front, and. after
reading the general orders, glanced
with a frown intended to be very
withering up and down the line, and
read, in a voice calculated to carry
terror to the hearts of future wrong-
doers, the following sentence :

“Private John Jones, for sleeping on
his post, is hereby sentenced to thirty
days in bread and water, on close con-
finement!”
He probably never would have known

what threw tho ranks into convulsions
if he had not been informed by the
Adjutant.
Hkloit, Kan.

A Guerrllla'ii

wm

Plunder.

HESE guerril-
las had no better
motives for going
to war than plun-
der and rapine,
writes an old vet-

eran. And steal
—why, these
devils stole eve-

rything! On one
of our raids, near
Livermore. Ky.,
a member of our
band pursued
aud killed one of
a Heel i

nothin
* felt the sloW pulling act commence
*8^. “Aha!* said I, “that’s your
Janie, is it?” believing that a rope had
rfj*® dipped around my foot, and that
iftonkey " as tugging at the other eud
| iwmi behind a tree.

k * ^ time 1 Wfta half- Way OUt of - — - , Wnneta

» a: ’Cuss sh.'s , k? » ... « ». "

info the swamp, a blackened, bloody
mass.

lip, now, as the enemy are among
the guns I Tbere u a niteuce of ton
seconds, and then the flash and roar
of more than 3,01H) muskets and a rush

ing band of
id gutted a neigh-
fellow had in his

bushwhackers who had
boring village. TheBl
possession a petticoat, one end of which
had been secured by a string until it
formed a receptncle for all manner of
notions which had been damped into it
promiscuously. In that hastily im-
provised bag waq everything, from a
shirt button to a curry -comb,_ What
he wanted with such a stock of cheap
plunder I failed to understand. Had
he thrown it away while fleeing he
might have escaped, but though hamp-
ered by the load he carried, he retained
it to the last, and clutched it iu his
dying agonies.

Ovtkn do the spirits
Of neat events stride ou In-foro the events.
And In to-day already walks to-morrow.

..1

ASTRONOMICAL PHENOMENA.
The Principal Heavenly Happenings for

*he Coming Year. «

The principal phenomena predicted
for the year 1891 are four eclipees, two
of the sun and two of the moon, a tran-
sit of Mercury over the sun's disk, and
the disappearance aud reappearance of
osturn’s rings. Of these the last two
will excite the most interest.

A total eclipse of the moon, May 23,
will be invisible in the United States,
but visible generally throughout the
Western part of the Pacific Ocean,
Australia, Asia, Africa, and Europe.
An annular eclipse of the sun, June

6, will be visible in the Northern part
of Siberia. It will be visible as a par-
tial eclipse iu the Western part of the
United States, in British America-, and
Bibena.

A total eclipse of the moon, Novem-
ber 15, will be visible throughout North
and South America, Asia, Africa, Eu-
rope, and the Atlantic Ocean. It will
begin at 3 h. 8(5 m. and end at 9 h. 3 m.
p. m. central time. We expect later to
give a chart of the moon's path among
the stars during this eclipse, and a list
of the stars which will be occulted.
A partial eclipse of the sun, Decem-

ber J, will be visible only in the South-
ern part of South America aud the
south polar region.

Ihe transit of Mercury across the
sun’s disk will take place on May 9,
beginning at 5 h. 55 m. and ending at
10:35 p. m. central time. It will be
partly visible iu the Enited States aud
throughout the Western part of North
and South America and Asia. The
whole transit will be visible in Japan,
China, Eastern Siberia, Australia, and
the Malaysian Islands. It is not likely
that any expedition will be (sent out for

tlj« purpose of obtaining observations of
this transit under favorable circum-
stances, for such observations would be
of value only in determining the place
of the. planet. The solar parallax, for
which such great pains have been taken
in observing transits of Venus, has, by
other means, been determined with
much greater accuracy than could be
attained from transits of Mercury.
There are, however, interesting ques-
tions as to the planet's appearance dur-
ing transit, its atmosphere aud motion.
No one who has the opportunity to ob-
serve this transit should neglect to make
all the use possible of it

Prof. G. W. Coakley, of the Univer-
sity of New York, bos computed the
times of the contract for several of the
observatories of the United States. data
which will be found very useful to those
wishing to observe the transit.
On September 22 the earth will pass

through the plane of Saturn’s rings.
The rings then, iu telecopes of sufficient
power to show them, will appear as a
fine straight thread of light. From
September 22 to October 30 the earth
will be above the plane of the rings
while the sun will bo below that plane,
shining upon the south side of the
rings. The rings then should entirely
disappear, except the very fine thread
of light which comes from the outer
edges of rings A aud B. After Octo-
ber 30 the sun will be on the north side
of the plane of the rings, so that its
light will illuminate the same side of
the rings at which we look. Many in-
teresting ob .ervations were made at the
time of the disappearance of Saturn’s
lings in 1878, and, although tho posi-
tion of the planet will be very unfavor-
able, it is to be hoped that many of them
will be repeated this year, au accurate
data obtained for the solution of the
problems connected with the rings.
Saturn will be in conjunction with the
sun on September 12, so that at the
time of the disappearance of tho rings
it will be very close to the sun and can
be observed only very near the horizon.

An Oilil Colncldoiicp.

An old friend (call him W.) relates
how, while he was in Florida, his watch
stopped. Since it was a very good
watch and had never stopped before,
and had been duly wound the evening
before, W. was much surprised that it
wouldn’t go. By-and-by the bead of
the house (call him B. ) came m.
“Will you please give me the lime?”

said W.
“Certainly,” answered B., aud pulled

out his watch.

B. had a timepiece which was en-
tirely trustworthy and not given to irreg-
ularities of any kind. He pulled it out
of his pocket.

“By Jove!" he exclaimed; “my watch
has stopped; that’s queer.”
They compared the two watches, and

they had stopped at the same hour and
at the same minute, and why they had
stopped neither man was able to dis-
cover. _ '

Kill or Cure.

A stranger, jonrueyiug in France,
foil sick until death. His friend called
in a physician, who demurred about
giving him professional services, fearing
the wherewithal might not be forthcom-
ing to settle his bill. The friend, pro-
ducing a one hundred frano bill, qaid :

“Kill him or cure him, this is yours.”
Tho sick man died and was burned,

and the doctor, finding his money slow
to appear, reminded tue survivor of the
debt.

“Did you kill him ?”
“Certainly not.”

“'Plieu you have no claim on nje sir.
I wish you good -day,” _

Jack Explain*. —
Clara— Do tell me. Jack, what is the'

meaning of this word “hock” that I
hear so muoh about just now in con-
nection with tho habits of young men ?
Jack— Hook? Oh, yes!* It’s a kind

of wine.

~ Cl wa— A kind of trine, eh? Ii it
imported?

Jack — Oh, dear, no! It’s an Indian
beverage very popular among the
Pawn**
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INTBODUCTOMr.
r- Great men are rare, but they seem oftea
to come In jrroupe. or at least In coupiea.
Here the remarkable career of Elijah la
well matched by the likewise remarkable
career of Elisha, a man. like his predecee-
sor, of marvelouii miraculous ijlfu. In tble
loMMon. In a stirring way, we are Introduced
to tkU new lender of spiritual Israel In his
new independent capacity. It Is the won-
derful story of a wonderful man. and yet It
carries Ha NUggestlve leiwtona for the tlmee
that now are.

WHAT THK LEMON BATS.
Ell»ha saw It. Thus fulfilling the condi-

tion Imp. aed by Elijah In v. 10 above. “If
thou see me when I am taken from tbee.»

And he cried. There are two pecnl^ur
and noteworthy things regarding the He-
brew form of the verb used here. (1) It to
tho plel or lutonHlve mood, meaning to flYy
aloud or strongly. (2) It Is tho participial
form with the personal pronoun: And he
crying aloud, language very graphic and
oapresHve. - And horsemen thereof. The
Douay, putting this also In the singular
aeems more nearly correct. (Hee Varia-
tions.) - Took bold, 1. e., with strength to
seize.

The mantle of' Elijah. He had already
felt Its weight before this at his call. 1 King
19: 10 -- And stood, or took his stand.
made a stand. - Bank. Literally Up. so
rendered at IN. 120: 2. (“lying lips.")
Smote the waters. As Elijah had done a

little while before, v. 8. - Where Is the
Lord God of Elijah? Spoken In courageous
trust, along with the testing stroke. The
margin is correct here iu adding tho words
even he. So the Hebrew. In our versions
the phrase is rendered by the word ualso”
in tho following clause. - Elisha passed
over. The same expression used of Elijah
and Elisha In v. 8 above.
Saw him. Coming thus across Jordan. -

Bowed themselves. The words Is from the
root, meaning to Ho down, in Oriental ex-
cess of reverence. It Is presumable that
this miraculous transaction at the Jordan
was the only part of this wonderful series of
eVen«'s beheld by the young prophets.
Urged. Literally to hack or notch. They

kept pressing him. Naturally enough. Just
as the discipTfes did our Lord at times. Of
the raising of Lazarus (John 11). -
Ashamed. See Douay. Variations. Liter-
ally to turn white or change color, as of
one who yields or gives up. - Send. So as
to see for themselves. - Found him not.
Their early Incredulity, like that of Thomas
and Indeed of all tho disciples, making tho
chain of proof, for later generations, all tho
stronger.

WHAT THE LEFSON TKACHES.
He took up also the mantle of EU'ah.

That was an expressive gesture that came
just before this: He took hold of his own
clothes and rent them In two pieces. Doubt-
less It betokened grief and in the Oriental
demonstrativeness of It. Hut It seem*
doubly significant aud suggestive here in
connection with what follow* He rent his
own garment: he is through with It; and
now he takes up Elijah's mantle and appro- r

pr lutes it for himself. It may be but a
vaxrant fancy, and yet wo cannot help
thinking of tho lowly colored man who
entered the Kingdom ahead of his proud
muster, because despising his own poor rai-
ment he threw all aside for the better robe
of Christ's righteousness. Let this scene
at least picture to us the self-emptying
that goes before the divine euduement. We
are ready to put on our Elijah’s mantle of
power when we come with garments rent
In grief and self-abasement.

Smote the waters. Use your talent. This
is what Stanley calls the true apostolic suc-
cession. There are more of us possess tho
mantle than are aware of it. A great many
of us an* praying for the gift of tho Holy
Spirit. Wist ye not that tho Spirit is al-
ready given, poured out, since Christ has
fulfilled the conditions of the bestowment?
The Holy Spirit Is Christ’s own gift to his
people: “Being by the right hand of God
ex sited, and having received of the Father
the promise of the Holy Ghost, he hath
shed forth this which yo now see and hear."
Or have you seen It. heard it? If not. It is
because the smiting of the waters has not
yet taken place. Here faith works. It Is
God's to give the power, through tho grace
of our Lord Jesus. It is ours to own It and
assert it and utilize it. Come, friends, hero
are waters at our feet A Jordan of testing,
since it Is a Jordan that flows between us
and success. Rise in God's might and smite
the waters with the mantle of trust. They
will not part of themselves. They await
the cleavage of your mantle God-given and
God-ordalned. E lljuh's God is known as
Elisha's God when personal faith speaks and
acts.

Let the m go. wo pray thee, and seek thy
Master. And at last, yielding to their
pressure and for tl/elrown complete persua-
sion. he let them go. They came back con-
vinced: no longer was tbere any doubt in
their minds. So came they of old to seek our
1. rd iu the garden. Jesus had said to them
that ho would rise again. The Jews remem-
lH*red it. for they seemed to have a better
memory than the disciples, and they “went
and made the sepulcher sure, sealing the
stone. and setting a watch." Their very
vigilance armed the faith for all future
time with now demonstrations of power.
Presently canto the doubt In? disciples, for-
getting hla promise, looking for him In tho
tomb. God’s angel meets them, and there
Is rebuke as well as instruction In the voice
that speaks: **He is not here, for he is
risen, as he said." Yes. it was very hard to
convince those disciples of old; they wore
men of like weakness as ourselves. But
Indng such, and going, and seeing and being
fully convinced, what ground is there for
unfallli to-day? It was 'Infidelity that
found Its rightful tomb In Joseph's garden.
Bring mo a new cruse and put salt there-

in. Lot us once In a while change the
earthen vessel, wherein this treasure lies;
In ing a now cruse. Hus the Interest de-
cllnod? Is the prayer-meeting cold? Does
the water seem naught and the ground bar-
ren? “Bring u'now cruse." Introduce new
methods, alter the programme, enlist new
voices, new agencies, new sympathies, call
In tho young, present other cups of salva-
tion. Hut, mind you. put salt therein. It
Is Paul who says to the Calo&sians. “Let
your sj oech fco always with grace, seasoned
with salt." No Instrumentality Is of any
spiritual worth which has not in It the good *
leaven from above. When God’s grace Is In
the heart, then the lips speak right; uthat
ye may know how ye ought to answer (mako
testimony) to every man."

Notice as suggested In these verse*. .
A sharp eye. - Israel’s chariot still In

use. — -An exchanged garment. - Jordan
subjugated. - Elisha’s emancipation. -
Elisha’s ordination. - The proof of the
onn ins. -rr-r-Making the bitter . ewcet.— — . _
Cloven waters and healed waters. -
Christianity the salt of tho life that now ie. '
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TIE CHELSEA STAMED.
WM. EMMKRT,

ORIENTAL DISASTER.

FIRE WIPES OUT VALUABLE
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Th* Old Warrior In No Moro-Larfo *o-
w»rtl« Odo rod lor a Murdoror-Prohi-
billon Oofoatad In Oakota— Anolhor
Whllochapol Murdor.

SVENTS OF THE AVEEK.

KASTMAN OCCURRENCES.

A Lackawanna tr»in collided at EL
mlra. N. Y., with a wild engine. The
train was going at a high rate of speed
when It struck the engine, and the ex-
press engine was thrown off the track
gild completely turned over. Its tender . . ti

Sn the other side; the wild engine like- 1 * 50,000 were stolen.
The engineer of

with n young widow, and letter’s I carry out
threats, had him put nn-

wi*u • ;ww»n •» «««• : . h,,nii to keep the peace. This In-
f allure to reciprocate the unholy attach- dor wh0 went to his father's
ment led to the tragedy. ! \ w0^iy quarrel ensued, when
Two boys, sons of a German farmer <mn pU|iod » revolver and iive

named August Ford, wen> found dead ̂ bu||eU |nto the Judge’s body, killing
two miles northwest of Ttica, Minn, j Il,m in»tintly. _
They got caught In the blizzard
buiuu.ARs raided the wholsale notion

house of Joseph A. Blgel 4 C<t, at C’in-
cinnatl. Silks and velvets valmnl at

he national capitauTH1

\WTi

THE COPYRIGHT BILL.

Argument Interrup>d by the Announremeut
of Gen. Nh-niisn'« Ibaih

Tna credontlaU of William F. Vilas «s
Benaior-elecl frt>ui the Slate. of WlacnnHln
for the term contmeticliig Man*!! 4 next
were presented by the Vice Praaldeut In
the Senate, on the 14th. and placed on Hie.
Among the bills reported and placed «m the
calendar were Houm* hills authorixlng the
construction of a bridge across the Kcd
River at Alexandria. La., ami acroas the
Mississippi at South St. I’m til. Minn. The
copyright bill was then procedled with. Mr.
Carlisle offered an amend ment intended
to carry out the policy of the Sherman
amendment already adopted The tooeed-
Ings were here Interrupted by a message
from the President anmHiucIng the iteath t>f
Gen. sberman. Inthellou-e.a Senate hill was
paaMHl authorizing the con-t ruction of u
bridge across the St. Loul* Hirer between
Minnesota and Wlsctntsln. The Hou-ethen
went Into committee of the whole on tin*
Indian appropriation hill.

A GREAT WARRIOR GONE.
Gen. W. T. Sherman l asses Peacefully Into

the Reyond.

Gkx. William Tr.ct \i-i:h Siikhmax,
afU'r a brave struggle for life. Is dead.
He passed peacefully and painlessly
away in the presence of his family and a
few close friends. The change which
marked the approach of the end was so
slight that at first even the physicians
failed to grasp Its meaning. The Gen-
eral was unconscious for some Jime lie-
fore death. He did not suffer any pain.
His respiration-* grew weaker until' they
ceased entirely. The end came so easily
that for a moment it was not possible to
realize that he was dead. Dispatches
were sent by Secretary Barrett to Presi-
dent Harrison. Genera! Schofield. Secre-
tary Proctor. Mrs. Senator Sherman,
and other relatives- In compliance with
a desire previously expressed by the
General his remains will bo interred in
St. Louis. _

R*ward* Offered f»r a Murder r.

The Northwestern Elevator Company,
of Minneapolis, has offered a reward of
$500 for the capture and conviction of
the murderer of J. H. Flett, their agent
at Arthur, N. D , and the other elevator
companies have added ?.*»00 to . this

amount. Governor Burke, of North Da-
kota. has also offered $54)0 reward, mak-
ing a total of $1,500, which will be paid

. on the capture and conviction of the
murderer.

IW-«t f*r Pr»'lilbi!lnnUts.

The North Dakota Senate considered
the concurrent resolution of the House
on the resubmission of prohibition, and
concurred in it— #ea« 14. nays 15, Ke-
submission was carried by the votes of
those west slope members who had been
instruct d against it. To pay them
back a resolution was carried through—
20 to 8 — In favor of c apital removal.

Reported Mirselec nt Goa
Fkom Goa. India, comes a report that

miracles have been j>crformcd at the
tomb in the cathedral at tloa, where the
body of St. Fra nets Xavier wa* recently
exposed to public view, after being buried
for three centuries and a half. Persons
who kissed or touched the remains claim
to have recovered from various disor-
ders.

H o» a: o mn ha

At Omaha. Ne b., a gang o! ice cutters
became involved in dispute* < oncoming
wages and began lighting Tun Wal-
lace was stabbed through the he art with
a butcher knife. Dirk Cushing and Tom
Flemming received numerous stabs, and
are in a critical condition A number
received injuries. A squad of police
prevented furtlier casualties, w.

Hemp for Jlli'dlng Twine.
Thh Empire Cordage Company, of

Champaign, III., claim to have substan-
tially solved the binder-twine question.
One of the members of the cordage
company said: “We are prepared now to
manufacture all the twine for which we
can obtain material. We mo nothing
but American lu mp. ”

Pbaster In fh** Orient.

Anvicfcs per steamship China, which
arrived from Hong Kong and Yoko-
hama, are to the effect that fire broke
out .in the center of the two houses of
the Japanese Diet, and after destroying
the House of Representatives spread to
the House of Peers, w hich also bnrne<f
to the ground. _ _

AnMh-r Whitfclnn*' >irTv»r‘ ArrwSed.
The police have arrested another man

In Whitechapel on suspicion of being the
murderer of the woman variously known
as “Frances," “Frances Coleman." and
“Carrotty Nell." When arrested blood
was found upon the clothing of the
suspect. ____

English and Irish Politic*
With regard to the probabilities of

the next general election In Ireland,
the Parnclllto faction asserts * that It
will win sixty out of the eighty-six
homo-rule scats, giving the members of
the old -party olgbloop, au4 the Union?
ists eight , -• •

Heir to f25 04)0.000.

Mrs. White, now a resident of Kan-
sas City, Kan., receives $25,000,000 by the

will of her uncle, William Daw, of New
York. * She has been very poor for some
ilme, though at one time she wa& worth
*75,000.

wise was demolished,
the express train, James Power*, was
badly crushed and was removed from the
track in a dying condition. His fireman,
name unknown, was fatallv injured.
James Powers, employed on the wild
engine, died within half an Hour. The
fireman of the wild engine. Albert En-
glchart. was also killed. The engineer
was badly hurt, but will probably re-
cover.

At New York, an act of heroism cost
the life of Simon Joseph. Two little
girls were crossing Broadway directly
before a team, but none but Mr. Joseph
had the presence of mind to act. He
saved the children, but was fatally hurt
Thomas Thomas, a hermit, aged 75

years, residing at Carmantown, N. J.,
died after several months* suffering from
a cancer. He bad lived the life of a
miser for many years, and since his
wife's death had lived by himself, doing
his own housework. The old hermit
was worth about *50.000 in money and
owned several fine Houses. He had been
known to beg food and on election day
he voted for the party which paid best
During the spring of la<t year a fierce
forest fire raged In the woods near his
house, and fearful for his property, he
ran into the house and came out again
carrying a chest full of money. It is said,
all in $20 gold pieces.

The Lunacy Commissh n in the case of
James M. Dougherty, of New York.
Mary Anderson's insane lover who shot
and killed Dr. George Lloyd, reported
that Dougherty was as dangerous a
lunatic as the commission had ever en-
countered.

One of the Staten Island Milling
Company's barges laden with flour,
sank at pier 14. Hast River. Now York.
The loss on the flour is $3,000.
At Ayer. Mass., the First National

Bank anil the North Middlesex Savings
Bank closed their doors, and ugly rumors
are afloat concerning them. H. E.
Spaulding, cashier of both Institutions,
is missing, and where he has gone no one
there knows. The exact financial condi-
tion of the banks is not known. The
officers and directors are very reticent,
and nothing definite can be obtained
other than that they consider that the
banks are perfectly solvent, and* that
not a dolllar or a bond on deposit has
been disturbed. The books will be ex-
amined at once. *

News is received of the death in
Nashua. N. H., of Samuel Morey, who
c&me into prominence during the (4ar-
field-Haneock campaign of 1880. Ho was
arrested in connection with the famous
“Morey Chinese Letter.”
, At Scottdale, Pa.. 600 employes of W.
J. Rainey quit work at the Pauli and
Fort Hill works and joined the strikers.
Deputy Sheriffs and Pinkerton guards
are protecting Rainey's works from
threatened raids.

At Dover, Del, Jesse H. Proctor and
Frederick Young were hanged for mur-
der.

At Pittsburg. Pa , the Thomson- Hous-
ton and Westlnghouse Electric Company
have combined. This will no doubt
serve to withdraw the numerous suits
throughout the country over alleged in-
fringements.

ATfFtnxi. Davio D. Pohtkh, who has
boea In falling health for* tone time,
dlBd MiddMly »t W»»hln*ton. All of

K“dp‘‘r0!red tl,« ^eWlighou* of , — ^ of tll(, „mlly w,.r„ „ lionin
A. I». HarllnK near Malaga, lal.. with | the >• m ^ h|>d|,ath Th(, (|ealh of
15,04)0 boxes of raisins and a Urge quon- " , - , norUar has been so long expect-
tlty of vineyard material, causing a loss * . . c.ui6j „0 little cxcIterocnL
of $34,000; Insured for $23,000. | Ll0 Admiral had for several months
At Poplar Bluff, Mo., Matthew Van- practically dead to the world. He

dover was shot and killed while asleep lia(j not left his room since he entered It
In hls own house. Vandover's wife was i in October, on his return from hi® ̂ ojn*

occupying another bed In the same room. m,.r home at Newport Hls death finally
Mrs. Vandover siys she awoke Just In , t.an,0 from the result of a combination
time to see two mentpass hurriedly out 0f causes, not the least of which was Ills
of the door. The weapon was placed so advanced age. The Admiral's death will
close to the murdered man's head that
the hair was singed.
Gko. J. Gibson, secretary of the great

whisky trust, was arrested in Chicago
by United States officials on the charge
of being a participant In a gigantic con-
spiracy Involving the destruction of life

result in no naval changes. Though
nominally on the “active list,” ho lias
bem in practical retirement fora great
many years. ___________

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.

The great strike in the Connellsvllle
and a vast amount of property. The j rok|> n.gion begun, and every mine
conspiracy Involved the destruction of i coke works in the region
the Shufeldt distillery and several oth- • * bo (.IommJ down. The ̂  miners
era outside of the trust, and which have ; ^ nUmber of about 10,000 refused
given the whisky combine . good de.l of , worlff lhn 0„|y men now work-
trouble The arrest w,» n.sde by In- , the coke drawer*. Six thou-
speetor Stusrt of the PoMofflce Depart- ] ^ nion an. rn,pir.y,Hi st this work, and
ment. Deputy Lnlted Mates Marshal ett^n ft(i j|iey have drawn the coke
Gilman, and Treasury Agent Brooks, of
New York. Gibson, who lives In Peoria,
had Just arrived In the city, and was ac-
companied by his wife and daughter.
The Treasury Department at Washing-
ton was informed of the conspiracy
some time ago, and its officers wore set
to work to thwart it and arrest the par-
ticipants.

Jacob FiiKrxni.iCH ami his team wore

as soon as
from the ovens they will quit
also. The strike is for an advance
in wages of 12 H cents per ton, and
against a 10 per cent reduction. Both
aides are firm, and a long struggle ap-
pe&rs inevitable. The operators claim
that owing to the depressed condition of
the coke and Iron trades a reduction Is
necessary, while, upon the other hand,
the workmen say the depression Is only

drowned in sight of loo people in the , temporary, and the operators can well
Ohio River at Evansville, lud.

A xatvral o as explosion occurred at
the corner of Salisbury and Columbia
streets, in West Lafayette, Ind. James
Jenners aro-o to see what the time was,
an<l, striking a match, there was a ter-
rific explosion, followed by a second one,
completely wrecking the building and
severely if not fatally injuring its occu-
pants. It was a large double house, and
both sides were completely demolished.
The debris caught lire and a large dwell-
ing adjoining was also consumed.
In the Omaha, Neb., jail, physicians

forced food down the throat of H. M.
Rodgers, who tried to commit suicide
last week, after confessing to complicity
in a Pennsylvania murder. He fought
the doctors with all his strength, but a
quart of milk was pumped into him.

afford to pay the increase. There are
over 16,4)00 ovens and seventy coal and
coke works in the region.
At Kearney, N. J.. riot and bloodshed

occurred at Clark's thread mill. When
the non-union spinners quit work they
were carried over the river from the
Newark side in a launch, and when they

THE NATIONAL S0L0NS.

SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRp
8ENTATIVE8.

Our National Lnwmakore and What Thoj
Ara Doing far th® Good or tha Couairy-
arlon® Maasara® Proposed. Diaoutsog,
and Acted Upon.
Tna Bennie on the 11th agreed to u reww

lution calling on the Becretary of theTrea®.
ury for a Bat of all persons, flrnu or iiNtocl-
ntlona by whom bullion had been offered
(under the art of July 14, 1890), the amount*
and price®; a list of thone from whom sllvui
bullion had been purchased, the basis or
which an estimate Is made of the market
price of silver and the amounts and price,
of silver bullion purchased outside of the
United States. In the House Senate amend-
ment to House bill to fix the rate of wage»
of certain employes of the government
printing office was non-concurred In. Hen.
ate bill was passed to establish a recori
and pension office In the War Department;
also Senate bill providing for the ^election
of a aite for a military post at 8an Diego
t.'al A bill was passed extending the tln)«
within which the Choctaw Goal and Hall*
road t'ompany shall construct Ita roat
through the Indian Territory. The Houm
then went Into committee of the whole oc
the legislative appropriation bill.

In the Senate on the 12th tho^rcdentlali
of Mr. Teller for the new Sen Arlal term
beginning March 4 were presented and flle«L
The following among other bills were pasNeUi
Senate bill establishing pier llghta at Alma*
poe, WIs. : Senate bill for creation of i
fourth judicial district In Utah; House hi]'
to grant right of way through the I'ros
reservation to the Montana A Wyomlni
Railroad Company (with amemlmenta). Th«
Senate then resumed consideration of tht
copyright bill, the pending quest ton being tin
amendment offered by Mr. Sherman t<

strike out the word “prohibited” and Insen
the words “subject to the duties provide
by law.” so that foreign copies of boeln
patented In the United States -.hall not la
prohibited, but shall be subject to tarlf
duties. Owing to the absence of Mr. Slier*
man the bill was laid aside. In the llou«w
Senate bill wa«* passed authorizing the Kan*
sas and Arkansas Railroad Company t<
extend Its lines In the Indian Territory
The House then went Into committee o
the whole on the legislative appropria-
tion hill.

Tub Committee on Coinage. Weights aac
Measures continued Its hearing on thi
13th. F. J. Newlands. of the Nations,
Silver Committee, continued his urgumen:
begun last week. Mr. Newlands, In refrr

laiulrd on .he Kornev sidn they were “ “SinV
met by a throng of • 2,4)00 persons, men,
women and children, hoodlums predom-
inating. Special officers were stoned,
and scarcely a whole pane of glass is left
in the mammoth factory. Several per-
sons were Injured, hut none killed.
Grave trouble is feared.

FRESH AND NEWSY.•  

The California House passed a bill
At Poplar Bluff, Mo., Mrs Matthew appropriating $300,000 for the exhibit at

WESTERN HAPPENINGS.

Herman Enoi.eu and Edward Norris
quarreled at the residence of M#».
Ilardensteck, near East 'St Louis.
Engler fired two shots at Norris, but
missed him. The bullets hit a young
girl named Emma Cowell in the calf of
the leg and Herman Hickson, a boy, in
the right arm. Engler was arrested.
Jealousy Is said to have been the cause
of the trouble.

Near Napa. Cal, as Capt. J. O. Green-
wood returned to his house, he was met
by two men, armed with pistols, who
bound and drugged him. Mrs. Green-
wood, after a struggle, was dragged into
the house and also bound and drugged.
Koine hours later, when Greenwood
recovered * co’riScIbtisncSs,

needed in making his * way to an
adjoining bed-room, where ho was
horrified to find the dead body
of his wife, who apparently had been
killed while resisting the robbers As
he was returning from the bedroom
Greenwood was again met by the men.
who shot at him twice, both bullets
passing through hls left cheek. He will
probably recover. Ho states that there
was but a small sum of money in the
house, which was ransack'd by the rob-
bers.

James Gaffney, living In St Louis,
Mo , is an industrious Irishman and has
saved considerable money. He had about
$2,800, which he placed in a small wooden
box and concealed in an unused parlor
stove. Ho started a lire in the stove,
and in a few minutes hi** w ife thought of
the money and a frantic struggle began
to rescue it from the fire. About $500
was entirely destroyed and the balance
badly mutilated.

At a meeting of the Fargo Board of
Trade a communication was presented
from McIntosh County appealing for aid
for the destitute there. It was repre-
sented that 150 families in that county
are In need of immediate assistance.

Henry Rantisdeu a laborer employed
at Armour's packing house at Kansas
City, Mo., mot a horrible and Instant
death in full view of hls wife. He was
mailing to eateh a passing train on tho
Santa Fe tracks, his foot caught on a
wire, and he fell forward on his face
between the rails. Ifefore he could arise
a switch engine cut him in two.
At Big Run, Ohio, J. W. Griffy com-

mitted suicide. Although having a wife
and eight children, Griffy fell in love

Vandover, whoso husband was killed
while sleeping by her side,. went before
a justic e and made confession under oath
that a man named Marion Long shot her
husband and that it was a plot between
them. After tho murder Long went to
Bloomfield, Mo., where he was arrested.
At Evansville, Ind., fire totally ruined

the stocks of M. Ungerlieder, trunks,
and Evans & Verwayne, dry goods. The
loss will be $40,000, covered partially by
insurance.

Cuari.es Ritter, paying teller of the
First National Bank of Evansville, Ind.,
is a defaulter in a large sum. The dis-
covery was made during Mr. Ritter’s
confinement at home by recent sickness.
As paying teller he had access to tho
money of the bank, and his irregularities
were covered up by a most ingenious
system of false entries which almost de-
fied investigation. Tho exact amount of
the shortage is not known,' the examina-
tion of his books being still in progress,
but tho shortage thus far is In excess of
his bond, which Is $23,000. The cause1
of his downfall is believed to be his am-
bition to make money. He is the* head
of tho Sjhmidt music house at Evans-
ville, and has established branch con-
cerns of tho same. Those houses have
been badly managed, and have been a
continual drain upon him.

Eleven persons are lying at their
homes in North St. Louis, Mo., in a pre-
carious condition from the effects of
eating some poisoned ch^se.

At Clifton. A. T\, Judge W. R. Mc-
Cormick killed himself for some un-
known cause. .He was well known on
the Pacific coast.

Mrs. Laird of Winona, Minn., com-
bn - fluff  j Iff by taking hydrate of

chloral. No reason for The act |y known.

A dead body found at Shiloh, Ohio,
was identified as that of William Uenee,
who lived at Cleveland. How he met his
death remains a mystery. A postmortem
was held, but no evidence of foul piay
was discovered.

the World's Fair.

Unemployed men in Toronto, Ontario,
to the number of 2,500, paraded tho
streets bearing a flag with the motto,
“Bread or Work.” Vague threats of-
violence were made.

R. G. Dun & Co.*s weekly review of
trade says:
There is some Improvement In business at

the East and a more confident feeling, and
at Chicago the tone is very hopeful, but at
most of the other Western and nearly all

country with silver If the free coinage hil
was passed, said this could be prevented
very easily by passing the bill with u pro-
vlao limiting the coinage to bullion, th»
production of the mines of the world anc
excluding foreign coin. Mr. Newhtmls was
then excused and Mr. Holden, of Colorado
addressed the committee In favor of fm
coinage. In the Renate the diplomatic anc
consular appropriation bill was re|H>rtec
and placed on the calendar. Tie* Houm
bill for a public building at Richmond. Ky..
at a coat not to exceed $75,000. was passed
Consideration of the copyright bill was ther
resumed. _ __

Terribly Aggravating.

A high official of the government wai
in a communicative mood to day. H<
sat, tipped back in hi* comfortable
office cnair, and said to the TYarelet
correspondent: “I have made s dis
covery that is worth millions to bashful
men. " You know there are some fellow*
who never can go into ladieH* company
without being embarrassed, but I have

Houthern points business snows no Increase found out something that will make I
bashful man the equal of the most self-xiua
conscious woman tnat ever lived. Now

I started

In volume and Is richer hesitating. The
business failures occurring throughout the
country during the last seven days number . . ..

207 as compared with a total of 306 last let WMl YOU mj secret,
week. For the corresponding week of last out on the broad, general platform tha!
year the figures were 302. a woman is more sensitive about hei
James Story, of Parsons, Kan., has feet than anything else. Having set-

just received letters patent from Wash- tied that in my mind, I began a sene*
Ington for his Invention of an artificial of experiments. The horsecar is my
egg. Tho inventor says that he can favonte place. I love to see a queenly
make one carload per day, at a cost of 3 ; looking woman get into the car and nil
cents per dozen with machinery that down with the air of knowing that she

is tho best-dressed lady present. In
an apparently unconcerned way I at-

SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.

will cost only $500.

Near tho village of St Albert, (>nt„
a family named La France lived in a
small house. During the night the
house took fire. Mrs. La Franco and
the two children were burned to death.
At New York Messrs. Flint Co. re-

ceived the following cablegram from
Chili: ‘Tizagua bombarded and burning;
blockade ceased at Valparaiso.”

MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.
Cattlx— Common to Prime.... 9 3.25 <1® 5.75
HooB—KhJpping Grades .......... 3.00 3.75
Hdkkp ............................ 3.00 5.50
Wheat— No. 2 Hod ................ 06 .07

Coen— No. 2 ....................... 50>*<£ .51^
Oath— No. 2 ....................... 44 <*« .45
Rye— No. 2 ....................... .73 <*4
Buttkh— Choice ('reainery ......
Cheese Full Cream, flats .....
Kaoa— Fresh .....................
Potatoes — W estern , per bu .....

INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattle— Shipping ...............
Hogs — Choice light ..............
Sheep — Common to Prime ......

Wheat— No. 2 Hod ...............
Corn— No. 1 White ..............
Oat»— No. 2 White ...............

HT. LOU 1 8.
Cattle. ....... . ...... F...... .....

Wheat— No. 2 Red .............
Corn— No. 2 ......................

Barley— Minnesota .............
• CINCINNATI.

Cattle ...........................
Hogs .............................
H"KEr ............................
WHEAT— No. 2 Red ...............
Corn— No. 2 ......................

Cattle...
Hogs ..... .
Bhkki ...

Near Elkhorn, W. Ya., the hotly of
James Wilson was found with seven
bullet holes in the body and two knife-
cuts. A gold watch, $75 and a revolver
were missing.

Helena, Ala., was swept by a cyclone,
Several buildings being wrecked. Three
persons were wounded.

The coldest blizzard in two years was
reported In Texas Flocks and herds
were scattered. At Chattanooga, Tenn.,
over two inches of rain fell, and high
water in tho Tennessee River Is ex-
pected.

Jay Gould was taken suddenly ill at
St. Augustine; Fla., and by advice of
physicians started for New York in his
private car. Tho nature and extent of
hls Illness is not known, ^as the party
left St. Augustine on a special train at
ten minutes' notice.

At Pinevillo, Ky., Judge Wilson Lew-
is, of Harlan County, the man who made
himself famous arthe leader of the L*w |Tea*-Mwi.
and Order League which waged such a
bitter warfare against Wils Howard and
his Infamous gang, was murdered by hls
son, Sidney Lewis. The son was a mem-
ber of the latter gang and had made
frequent threats against hls father's life.

The Judge, fearing that hls son would i Poak^Ntw IUm.

I'tyJ

DETROIT.

Oatb-No. 2 White ........ . .....

TOLEDO.
'Vh*AT ........... . ...............
Corn -Cash ..... .? ...............
Oath-No. 2 Whit® ..... .......
Clover Bked ..... ........

r*™. r, EAST LIBERTY.
cattle — Common to Prime .....
Hoos— Light... ..................
Sheep— Medium to Good ........
LAMBS ......... ..... ..

v? ^MILW AUkkE.
8prlu“ ............

rye-No. I..;.™. ...........

aflflflaa^assee®  — <

CATTLE NEW Y0KK-
stir** ...........................

....... . .......... . ........

si** w®st^:.;;;;::;;;
Wt-WeeUro ...............

••••* ••**«,

.23 (<t .27

S *.904
.W <3 .95

3.50 @ 5.00
3X0 4.00

3.00 (£ 4.75
.00 Ld 1.01
.52 <4 .524
.46414 *47.4

4.00 <$ 5.25
VA 3.73

.904*9 .974
.49 .50

.454© .464
,.73 t<* .74

3.00 (fit 4.50
4.00

3.00 & 5. Ml
.99 l.oi

.54 ® .55

•4048 .494

3.00 & 4.75
& 8.75

3.00 *1 4.50
1.01 & 1.02
.53 0 .54

*474® .484

1.00 8 I.004
53 8 .54

.474® .484
4.45 <?l 4.55

4.00 <?l 5.00
9.15 C4 4.00
4.00 5.50

4.00 8 6.75

.93 II .05
‘ .50 8 .52

.46 «9 .47

.74 8 .77

(ft .67
•1O00

tract her attention by looking steadily
at her feet, with an occasional glane*
at her face. Of course, I avoid all ap-
pearance of impertinence. I assume
the air of a man who sees something
that interests him. No matter bos
calm the victim is when she entered
the car, inside of five minutes she wil)
fairly ache to get to her destination.
She may have the handsomest foot k
the world, and know that it is encased
in a nicely fitting shoe, but she will
wilt all the same. It is a woman’*
weakness. I have tried it on young
girls of sixteen and old women of eighty
— the result is the same. Achilles wat
vulnerable only in his heel ; but yon
can’t look steadily at a woman’s little
toe for two consecutive minutes withonl
making her feel as though she would
like to murder you. "—Boston Tra veler .

Until the Plumber Coi*"***

When water nipes freeze, leak,
burst, and the plumber is in at lead
fourteen other houses, the housekeeper
can make shift to await his coming
w ith at least the serenity an unfiooded

house can give her. Let her keep on
hand a pound of white lead under
water, and so soft and readv for u»e.
When the leak or break is found, shut
off the water first, and then spreail
some white lead on a cloth, like a pl®s*
ter. Tie this firmly over the leak, ami
the plaster will soon harden, for the
water cannot work its way out. or pre-
vent the plaster’s adhering. When the
water freezes in the traps of the b»*
room or the kitchen sink, a qu*rt ^
common salt thrown into them
thaw them out more rapidly than .no
water. Alighted lamp placed unde
a frozen water pipe is more rapid an
convenient in its work than pouring oi
hot water. A lamp, the fin me I)ftrt
lowered, placed under the ,eX|!°®1
bend or length of pipe which is llft ’
to freeze is a simple Preve”tlve.,.*M
trouble in bitter weather.— #0*7'

10.5 j

From tha Dictionary.
Drawn all over tho world— Corfc*.
A match for any body— The sulphur

A precious cord— A itrlng of P®***
IHVESTMINTS— The Episcopal clergy-

A bandy instrument —The accor
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SUFFERING ENDED} SHERMAN’S MARCH 0‘ER.

URAL DAVID D. PORTER EX-
PIRES PEACEFULLY.

Troubl** of Long Duration thn
lurroandod by His Family and
.Bis •arvinas lo th« Nation—

('mm» front Naval btork
[WashlBftuu dispatch.]

lalrAl David D. Portar, the ranking

officer of the United States, long

Ihnder-in-chief of the United States

 died at his home In this city at
I this morning of fatty degeneration

heart. His death would not have

^surprise had It occurred at any
itriihln a year. Ho has been seri-
HI for many montns, yet at the

[the end came swiftly and suddenly,
out a few minutes of warning,

jre years ago the Admiral had a se*
•totnach trouble which greatly

mned his system, and from which ho
recovered. Five years ago Dr.
then Surgeon General of the
States navy, made an examlna-

iod told the old sailor that there
lymptoms which pointed to the fail*

|0f the action of tldpiieart. Admiral
trwas an optimist. He laughed, and
|to Dr. Wales: “Nonsense, my heart
good as yours and better. " Hut
to the last hours of his conscious*
(Admiral Porter exhibited a feeble

i that there was a cure in store for
Last summer ho began to show

led signs of rapid decline. His mcm-
:arae visibly weaker, his strength
sapped, and his nerves seemed
their vitality. From the drain

[h was manifest upon his vlfal re-
58 then ho never fully recovered.

r»s brought to Washington from his
ier home at Jamestown, near New-
almost a dying man, and at times
ig the winter had been in a state of
coma. For the past five months,
equenco of the nature of hig dis-

it had been necessary to keep the
rot in an upright po*ltion, and for
time he had either occupied a

it arm-chair in his bed-room or
half-lounged upon a cushion on
)fa. It was not until eight o’clock

Imorning that young Mr. Porter no-
a startling change come over his
tr. There was a fluttering of the
ith and pulse, a slight movement of
Jbody, and in fifteen minutes the end
Icome. There was no struggle, there
|no movement to indicate a conscious*
The encumbered heart had stopped,
tlchard Porter, at the time of death,
lone l^nd of the Admiral, and his
r. MiwLieutcnant Logan, tiie other,
were in tin* room at the time, be*
Lieutenant Theodorlc Porter, of

nivy, son of the Admiral, Lieu-
it L. C. Logan, of the army;

Inurse, James McDonald, a Scotch-
I: and William Wilkes, a colored
(ant who has been with the Admiral
Iwenty-fivo years. Mrs. Porter, who

| ill in bed, overcome by the long ai-
ms to her husband, and who had
abandoned hope of his recovery,
not summoned to the death-bed,
igh she was in the adjoining room,

linterment will take place In Arling-
|in a lot selected by the Admiral

one year ago. Ho then drove
I, accompanied by one of his sons
his daughter, Mrs. Logan, and

to a lot near to that occupied by
unalnsof Gen. Sheridan, down the
frn terrace, overlooking the Poto-
md the capital. He said: “Drive
ke theie, for there is where my body
I rest. ”

weeks Admiral Porter had not
Ipermltted to see his friends. Not
long ago General Sherman called
jft a message of sympathy. He
|to Admiral Porter's daughter: “I
rather not see Porter unless I

I see him as he always was when i
[met him. I will be the next one,
‘rhaps I may go before Porter does,

bw, it's nothing to die, and it is just
Itural as it is to be born.”

|tbe death of Admiral David Dixon
•the country loses the last of a trio of
commanders who sustained in the

I war the finest traditions of the old
Though far from being alone in this

I of gallantry, the names of Karragut,
• and Porter* have a pre-eminence of
own. David D. Porter was born in
er. Pa., JuneH. 1813, and thus lucked a
Jiouthu of completing his 78th year. He

first experience In the Mexican
i In 1W7. being then 14 years of age.
I he was appointed midshipman in
United States navy and attained his
nancy in 1841. He served during the
Mexican war, had charge of the

I rendezvous at New Orleans and was
wl In every action on the coast.
*ard he commanded for some years
»hlps in the Pacific Mull service
rn New York and the Isthmus
Mama. At the beginning of the
Ur ho was appointed to the command
‘ Powhatan, on service In the Oulf.
ragufs attack on New Orleans, Por-

promoted to Commander, com-
d the mortar fleet. Farragut, having

ffed the enemy's fleet of fifteen ves-
pft the reduction of Fort Jackson and
Philip to Porter, while he proceed-

tho city. The forts surrendered In
1 1M2. Porter then assisted Farragut
[the latter’s operations l>ctwocii New
j1* and Vicksburg, where hecffoctlvely
led the forts and enabled the flyet
in safety. After his service at

irg, Porter received the thanks of
wand the commission of Hear Ad-
ulated July 4, 1863, the date of the

i that town. He ran past the batteries
pxshurg.and captured the Confederate
to Grand Gulf, which put his fleet Into
Miration with Gen. GriMt. In the
;of 1864 Porter co-operated with Gen.

the Red Hlver II use », and later
same year was transferred to the.
Atlantic squadron and reduced Ft.
Rear Admiral Porter received a
thanks from Congress, which was

fjjffi that he received during the war.
I Admiral Porter was promoted to be
I Admiral on July 25. 1866, served a
^ Superintendent of the Naval

and was then transferred to.
. ->n. On Aug. 15, 1870, he was ap-’
Admiral of the Navy, the highest

i JJ tote service. In 1882, Porter pub-
, tojf jdfinta and Anecdotes of the Civil
, Mu In 1887 “History of the Navy In

lho Rebellion," » work of snb-[V He was married In 1880 to
p , rson, a daughter of Commodore
rjjeraon. He leaves one son In the
LinVV the Marine Corps, besides two
I n Pr,Tute life, and two daughters.

DEATH AT LAST CONQUERS
the conqueror.

A«#r r "•ro1® with the Last
Great Knsmy of Mankind o.»„ of th«
Foremost Fkguras of tl«« War Joins the
Innumerable Caravan.

(New York dispatch.)

Gen. W. T She rman.one of the greatest
heroes of the late war, has completed
his last march and passed though the
lines. His death, which occurred In New
iork City, was peaceful and painless.
No quietly did the soul of the gallant
warrior leave the body the watching
friends were scarcely aware of its de-
parture.

In accordance with an oft expressed
wish of the Genera', the remains will he
Interred In St. Loul .

William Tecumseh Sherman was born
in Lancaster, Ohio, Fob. 8, 1820. Ho
was the sixth c hild, and was adopted by
Thomas Ewing, and attended school In
Lancaster untH 183fl, when he entered
the military academy at West Point,

WHAT :iNO DONE BY THE
CI8LATOR6. INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELY

OCCURRED.

I

CJKV. W. T. 8 H K H MAN.
graduating from that institution In 1840,
standing sixth in a class of forty-two
members He received his first commis-
sion as a Second Lieutenant in the Third
Artillery, July 1, 1840, and was sent
with that command to Florida On Nov.
30, 1841, he was promoted to a First Lieu-
tenancy. In 1843, on his return from a
short leave, ho began the study of law,
not to make it a profession, but to ren-
der himself a more intelligent sol-
cfler. In 1840, when the Mexican war
broke out. he was sent with troops to
California, where he aided as adjutant
general to Gen. Stephen W. Kearney.
On his return, in 18.10, he was married
to Ellon Hoyle Ewing at Washington,
her father, his old friend, then being
Secretary of the Interior. He was ap-
pointed a captain in the commissary de-
partment Sept. 21, 1 8.10. but resigned In
18.13 and was appointed manager of a
bank in San Francisco, but subsequently
took up his residence in New York as
agent for a St. Louis firm. In 18.18-59
he practiced law in Leavenworth, Kan.,
and the following year became Supor-
tendent of the Louisiana state Mili-
tary Academy. It was while he was
acting in this connection that Louisi-
ana seceded from the luion, and
General Sherman promptly resigned his
office. On May 13, 1861, he was com-
missioned Colonel of the Thirteenth
Infantry, with Instructions to report to
General Scott at Washington. Sher-
man was put in command of a brigade
in Tyler’s division. On Aug. 3. 1801, he
was made a Hrigadter General of Volun-
teers. and was sent to be second in com-
mand to General Anderson, in Kentucky.
On account of broken health. General
Anderson was relieved from the com-
mand, and Gen. Sherman succeeded him
on Oct. 17. Just after the capture of
Forts Henry and Donelson, In 1802, Gen.
Sherman was assigned to the Army of
the Tennessee. In the great battle of
Shiloh, Sherman's division served as a
sort of pivot. He was wounded in the
hand during the fight, but refused to
leave the field. General Hal leek de-
clared that “Sherman saved the fortunes
of the day on the Oth. and contributed
largely to the glorious victory of the
7th.”* General Sherman was always
conspicuous for judgment and dash. He
was made a Major General next, and on
July 15 he was ordered to Memphis. On
account of brilliant services in the
Vicksburg campaign he was appointed a
Brigadier General.
After General Grant had been made

Lieutenant General he assigned General
Sherman to the command of the Military
Division of the Mississippi. .On Feb. 19,
1804, General Sherman received the
thanks of Congress for bis services In
the Chattanooga campaign. On April lo
he received his orders to move against
Atlanta. His forces then consisted pf
99,000 men, with 2.14 guns, while the
Confederate army, under Johnston, was
composed of 02.000 men. Sherman repeat-
edly attacked the enemy, who gradually
fell back. On July 17 Sherman began
the direct attack on Atlanta. In a num-
ber of severe sorties the Union forces
were victorious, and on Sept 1 the
enemy evacuated the place. Sherman
Immediately moved forward to the w orks
that covered Savannah, and soon cap-
tured that city. His army had marched
300 miles In twenty-four days through
the heart of Georgia, and had achieved
a splendid victory. Sherman was made
a Major General, and received the thanks
of Congress for his triumphal march.
I upon tho appointment of Grant as
General of the Army, Sherman was pro-
moted to be Lieutenant General, and
when Grant became President of the
United States, March 4, 1809, Sherman

I succeeded him as General, with head-
quarters at Washington. { At his own re-
quest, and in order to make Sheridan
Gencral-in-chlef ho was placed -on the
retired list, with full pay and emolu-
ments, on Feb. 8, 1884. t or a while
after that the General resided in SK
Louis, but some years ago moved to
Now York, where ho became a great fa

I ^orlU) There was hardly a nlRht that
'Cm not attend aome ̂ nor. enter-
talnmont, or theater party, and ho be

I ratno well known as an eloquent after-
: dCier speaker. The General lived very
‘ quietly wM his famUy il hU hou^ ̂
Seventy-first street, near Central I arlc.

Th® Indented of thn State to lu ftol-
dlere U> Be Investigated— Annual Report
of the OH lint pee tor -The House of Cor-
rection Bonrd of Managers Make Their
Kepjrt.

[MPKCIAI. COKHRHPONDKNrK.j
Lansing, Feb.

The annual report of H. I). Platt,
State Oil Inspector, for the year ending
Dee. 31, 1890, which Is required by law
to be made, not to tho State Board of
Auditors but to the Governor and State
Board of Health, Jointly, shows the
number of barrels Inspected 298,274; the
fees collected by deputies for Inspecting
same, $38,775.02. The salaries of In-
spectors amount to $23,500.13 The sal-
ary of tho State Inspector la $1,500. The
office expenses have been: For travel-
ing expenses, $138.80; printing,
$18.<N); postage and stationery,
$31.30; telegraphing, $10.90; express.
$3.90; total, $208.59; balance paid Into
State Treasury. $13,500 l»a /The test for
Michigan Is 120 degrees Fahrenheit, and
under this tost 2.18 barrels have been re-
jected the past year, and this has, In
most cases, been shipped to other States,
where the tost is not so high. No atten-
tion Is paid to inspections made outside
the State. The fee for Inspection Is
fixed by law at one- fourth of a cent per
barrel, and In this connection tho in-
spector says: “The law graded the sala-
ries very Judiciously when the shipment
was principally in barrels, but us the
method Of handling lias entirely changed
since the passage of the law, moving It
In .tanks and locating In nearly all
tho cities which are known as tank
stations, it has had the effect, in
several districts, of giving the deputies
large pay for tho labor performed, as
compared with districts where inspection
is made on barrels, and some legislation
may bo found necessary for a more
equitable compensation. ” The Commis-
sioner desires it understood that a man-
uscript copy of Ids report Is furnished
the State Hoard of Auditors, that it may
be compared with the monthly reports
made to the board by the deputies.
When this done, and tho balance agreed
upon, the amount is turned into the
Treasury. The examination and com-
parison of the above account showed no
discrepancy and the amount was turned
into the Treasury.
Senator Toan lias Introduced a bill for

the payment from the general fund of
the State of $147.20 to each of the per-
sons whd were Circuit Judges from Nov.
7. 1882, to Jan. 1. 1883, the date at which
tho amendment to the constitution l.i-
creasing the salaries of Circuit Judges
was voted upon and adopted. The basis
of the bill Is the decision of the Supreme
Court in the Seneca mining case last
year, tho court holding that amendments
to the constitution took effect upon
adoption.
The following resolution, offered by

Representative Marsh, was adopted in
the House: “In view of the recent revolt-
ing murder of a pupil in our State pub-
lic school, and, whereas, there seems to
be a gross carelessness in disposing of
these inmates without ^lue regard to
their care and protection; therefore, be
it resolved, that the committee on said
school from this House be instructed to
make a thorough examination as to the
custom of disposing of these children,
this case in particular, and report with
recommendations to this House at once. ”
The committee are Orth, Richardson,
Doremus, Tinklepuugh, and Wiggins.
The report of the Board of Managers

of the State House of Correction at Ionia
for two years up to June 30, 18».H). shows
that the property inventories at: Heal
estate, $335,001.20; personal property,
$89,820. 10; total, $424,881:30. The ex-
pense. above receipts, for the year end-
ing Juac 30, 1889, was $29,031.02, and for
year ending June 30, 1890, $10,020.20, or
it has been w ithin about ten thousand dol-
lars of ̂ elf-supporting for 1890. In the
opinion of the board the manufacture of
cigars should lie forever removed from
the prison and the entire available force
worked upon the manufacture of furni-
ture, and an appropriation of $40,000 will
be asked from the Legislature for the
necessary machinery and a supply of
lumber. This banch of tho prison work
has been op State account and the net
profits have been $18,532 for the past
year, and the per capita net earnings of
convicts 49 0-90 cents, while they are
paid but 20 cents per day on the cigar
contract. The net per capita earnings
of the men in the knitting factory were
40 cents per day. Food has cost 10 45-100
cents per capita per day, and clothing
$8.21 Wper capita, for a year.
Representative Cook of Muskegon pro-

poses to investigate tho indebtedness of
the Mate to its soldiers under the call of
Feb. 1, 1804, and has issued a series
of resolutions culling upon tho State
Treasurer and Quartermaster General
for data, and will make it the basis of
his Investigation and of legislation for a
final adjustment and liquidation under
the recent decision of tho Supremo
Court. Mr. Cook entertains the belief
that about 81,000,000 has been received
into the treasury and paid out for some
purpose other than upon the claims for
bounty, and that there Is still some
8400,000 unpaid; and that less than
$1,000,000 was required to pay all claims
in the first place. His opinion is not
shared in by others, and should he suc-
ceed in demonstrating the correctness of
his position he will bo tho envy of all
economists. Mr. Cook also gjivc notice
of the introduction of a Joint resolution,
contemplating an amendment to the
constitution fixing the salary of members
of the Legislature at $500 per annum,
with actual traveling expenses, and $5
for stationery, and no compensation ex^
cept traveling expenses for extra ses-
sions, and prohibiting the use of railroad
passes. The compensation of Lieuten-
ant Governor to bo the same, which
amounts to $1,000 for each session of the
Legislature. __ _ ’

Tub desk In which the manuscript of
“Waverloy” lay neglected and almost for-
gotten, till Scott came upon It In looking
for some tackle, has lately come into the
possession of John Murray, Jr. It was
given by Scott to Daniel Terry, and Its
history since that time is quite clear.

Aa rnt«r«Ntlnff Summary of tha Mor«-1m.
portent Doings of Our Neighbors - Wad.
dings and Doaths—Cr linos, C as unit I os,
and Oonoml Nows Notes.
Nkah Baldwin, Lake County. Harry

Gaa, becoming Jealous of his wife, shot
her three times, stabbed her several
times in the breast, and nearly beat her
head off with a monkey wrench. He is
In jail at Baldwin, ujuler the protection
of the Sheriff and several deputies, and
a howling mob outside wants to lynch
him. The murder is said to be nnpfo-
voked by anv action of the woman.
Thk Grand .Trunk freight house at

Romeo is in ashes. H will cost the com-
pany about $2,500.

A Taw an City mother wrapped her
baby so snugly in Its cot' that it was dead
next morning from suffocation.

Rkv. Mil. Cook got the attention of
the Senate once during his prayer the
other day by asking Providence to make
a special dispensation and spare Michi-
gan from murders for Just one 24 hours.

Thk Jury in the Palmer murder case
at Saginaw has disagreed a second time.
This is the case where a brother shot his
brother before witnesses, but it Is Im-
possible to get a Jury to render a verdict.

Thk January crop report shows that
wheat is in an exceptionally good condi-
tion. despite the lack of . snow In the
southern part of the State* Thirty-
seven per cent, of last year’s crop has
already been sold.

Howard Lihbky, of Pittsford, bored
a hole in a big log and filled it with
dynamite, and hid behind a tree to see
the thing sawed into four-foot lengths
in an instant. The fuse was slow and
Howard peered into the hole to see what
was tho matter. He will recover, but
his face, hands and head are terribly
lacerated.

Gko. W. Si.adk, of Saginaw, lias a
standing joke that a cant-hook is a mill-
ley cow. The witticism is going the
country. over, and the other day he re-
ceived by express from a Pittsburg wag
a diminutive toy bovine without horns,
and now he is lying awake at night
planning an adequate form of revenge.
Mrs. Hikam Atwood, two daughters

and her fathejr. Mr. Wattorsou, ate
custard made from cornstarch a few
evenings ago at Mt. Clemens, and short-
ly afterward were taken seriously ill.
On examining the starch It was found to
contain arsenic, which probably came
from the paper wrapper. The family Is
still confined to bed. .

The Mt. Pleasant Business Men’s Ex-
change is taking stops to improve the
city charter. It has just discovered tha.
the life-saving, life-giving clause— the
power to bond — Is not in the wording.

Wm. Johnston had an examination
before a Standish justice the other day,
and he acknowledged he pulled a gun on
himself witli suicidal intent; but, being
so awkward with the first shot and it
hurt him so, he gave it up. He was dis-
charged.

Grs Strasrurii, a wealthy and well-
known Saginaw hotel man, was arrested,
charged by Frank Piggott, foreman of
the Feige-Silsbee furniture factory, with
adultery. Strasburg was severely pun-
ished by Piggott, who discovered him at
his home.

Mary, the fifteen-year-old daughter of
Andrew Walton, a well-known banker of
Bay City, received a letter signed “Bert.”
asking her to meet tho w riter at a certain
street corner. She showed it to her father,

ami under his Instructions an appoint-
ment was made for another place. Mary
went to the place of meeting, while her
father and others waited near. Bert
Oberneau, a lumber inspector, appeared
and Papa Walton thumped and kicked
him with his No. 10 boot until he could
not stand up. Oberneau has been con-
fined to his bed since.

Ai.i.ax M. Murphy is arrested at Phil-
adelphia. Ho says he is a farmer from
near Baraga, this State, and that he has
been swindled out of $300,000 by green-
goods men. •

At Manlstlque a whole block was de-
stroyed by lire; loss, $13,000.

Thk Pontiac school teacher man-
slaughter ease, where a pupil is alleged
to have been w hipped to death, has gone
over again, and the farce >yill not be
heard of again until May.
Ci.AKKNCF. J. Toot, w ho stole a lot of

money from an express company, at
Grand Kapids, and then lied to Europe
and South America while people dragged
the river and scoured the country for his
body, and then returned for punishment,
has been released from the Ionia House
Correction. His time was up.

Millard Smith, of Manton, w?as ar-
rested for stealing a heifer, upon In-
formation furnished by A. Waugh.
Smith says he did not steal the “critter”
and a jury now says his social and
financial standing has been damaged
$200 worth. Waugh!
Bronchitis, influenza, rheumatism,

neuralgia, tonsilitis, and consumption,
in the orddr named, are the most preva-
lent diseases in tho State at present.
Diphtheria, scarlet fever, measles and
whooping cough are present very slightly.

Thk attempted suicide of Silas F. God-
frey, of Grand Rapids, was almost di-
rectly "due to the annoyance and pester-
ing on the part of a proposed plaster
trust. Mr. Godfrey, with his brother,
owned the only large mill out of tho
syndicate and proposed to fight the
trust. But the promoters went to Flor-
ida, secured the brother’s signature to a
contract, and when Mr. Godfrey saw it
he went completely to pieces. Fortu-
nately, however, the wound he inflicted
will not prove fatal.

Thk father of Edward Canfield, who
killed Nellie Griffin, was sent to prison
thirty years ago for killing his wife, but
was pardoned because he was a victim
of consumption. His son now occupies
his old cell. *

W. G. Clark, of Saranac, an old citi-
zen, bought a frisky young colt, and, at
a memento of the first breaking lesson,
carries a broken arm and crushed hand

MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE

A resolution wan adopted by the House
on the 10th for an Investigation into the
affairs of the Holdiers’ Home at Orand
Rapids, and a couiiulttoe of investigation
was appointed cotmlstlng of Barkworth,
White, i'urtis. lester. Diekama. C. L.
Fa ton, and Harvey. An Investigation was
also ordered for knlaatazoo Insane .Asylum,
and Hone. W. It. Jarkson, and tira-
hums. Hall, and ('hurch were appointed
the speHul committee and will rom-
luence their work np'>n return of the Cotn-
ni it tee on S<Adlers' Home. Hills were intro-
duced making a special appropriation for
Improvements at the above Institutions; for
a Htate veterinary ass4M*lutlon. A hill was
noticed making the first Monday in October,
known as Labor Day. u legal holiday. In
the Senate hills were Introduced abolishing
the State Board of Corrections and CRari-
tles, the Forestry Commission, to regulate
the charges of telephone companies. A bill
was noticed to prohibit accepting presents
exceeding |5 in value by the wardens of
penal institution* from the convicts.
Bills were Introduced in the Senate on

the Uth making the office of Clerk of the
Huprerne Court elective: providing for
bringing suits aguliiKt foreign curporutions
doing ImelneiM In this Plate. Henator Brown,
1*. of L, Introduce:! a novel local option
bill establishing prohibition in Michigan.
Counties can vote on the question of selling
liquors on petition of one-fourth the voters
by townships. Bills were introduced in the
House consolidating the asylum toards of
the Mate, placing them under control of a
board of six trustees with an office at the
Capitol of Lansing lu charge of ^Secre-
tary; hill making an appropriation of 892,-1
920 for the Htute Normal School: making an
appropriation of $181. *00 for >iupport in the
Soldiers’ Home. A bill was noticed In the
House and Senate for the creation of the
office of State Factory Inspector.

Bills wore introduced in the House on the
13th providing for weekly payment of em-
ployes by corporations and a penalty not
less than $10 nor more than $10 for viola-
tion: for the establishment of the State
board of pardons. A bill was noticed by
Henze, of Wayne, for tiie restoration of
capital punishment for murder by poison or
lying in wait, or any willful, deliberate, and
premeditated killing, or for attempted arson,
assault, robbery or burglary ; he also noticed
a bill for electrocution. Bills were intro-
duced in the Senate for the establishment
of free employment bureaus at. Detroit.
Urand Rapids, Kalamazoo. Manistee. Iron-
wood. Sault Ste. Marie, and Itbpeuting: to
reduce the legal Interest rate to 5 per cent-
aud to 7 per cent, by agreement. Senator
Wlthlnfttou has a hill to establish a State
civil service commission on nearly tiie same
plan as the National Commission. Both
brunches adjourned until the 16tb.

What He Accomplished by Reading.
• I do not think it is very serviceable
to make a list of books for children to
read. No two have exactly the same
aptitudes, tastes, or kinds of curiosity
about the world. And one story orbi*
of information may excite the interest
of a class in one school, or the children
in one family, which will not take at
all with others. The only thing is to
take hold somewhere, and to begin to
use the art of reading to find out about
things as you use your eyes and ears*
I knew a boy, a scrap of a lad. who al
.most needed a high chair to bring him
up to the general level of the dining
table, w ho liked to read the encyclo-
pedia. He was always hunting round
in the big books of the encyclopedia —
books about his owu size— for w hat he
w anted to know’. He dug in it as an-
other boy would dig in the woods for
sassafras root. It appeared that he
was interested in natural history and
natural phenomena. He asked ques-
tions of these books, exactly as he
would ask a living authority on earth-
quakes. He liked to have the conver-
sation at table turn on earthquakes,
for then lie seemed to be the tallest
person at the table. I suppose there
was no earthquake anywhere of any
importance but that he could tell where
it occurred and what damage it did,
how many house* it buried, and bow-
many people it killed, and w hat shape
it left the country it had shakeu.
From that he w’ent on to try to discover
what cansed these disturbances, and
this led him into other investigations,
and at last into the study of electricity,
practical as well as theoretical. He
examined machines and invented ma-
chines, and kept on reading, and pres-
ently he was an expert in electricity.
He knew how to put in w ires, and sig-
nals, and bells, and to do a number of
practical and useful thifigs, and almost
before he was able to enter the high-
school he had a great deal of w ork to
do in the city, and three or four men
under him. These men under him had
not read as much about electricity as
he had. — St. Nicholas.

Shearing Sheep by Electricity.

The suggestion which was made some
short time ago tha' electricity should
be utilized for the shearing of sheep
has been taken advantage of by the
Australian sheep farmers. A very
effective installation has just been
made on the Baukapuka estate for act-
uating Wolseley sheep shearing ma-
chines by motors. Ten of these ma-
chines are now electrically worked
there, and it is calculated that the
extra value of the clip of 13,000 sheep
has nearly recouped in one season the
whole cost of putting up the machines.
In the Baukapuka plant a turbine
drives tho dynamo, and an overhead
wire conducts the current to the motor
which drives tho shafting to the wood-
shed. Special arrangements are made
to keep the speed of the shafting con-
stant, though the work being done
continually varies.

A Queer Find.

A young woman lost one of the silver
tips from her pocket-book. She made
a vigorous search in her home and
along the way of her daily travel with-
out finding any trace of it. Four day*
Afterward she met a friend who noticed
that one of the silver corners of her
pocket-book was gone. Laughing, the-
friend put her hand into her pocket.
Baying;— .
“I believe I’ve just found a silver

tip that will fit jour pocket-book.”
It not only did fit, but it was nonet

other than the very tip slje had lost.
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THE MELANCHOLY POET.
T MM. MAPOLMOH ft- MOHAWOU.

Vb PMih U Minahln©; bo he Kin**.
Of darkened ways and rutaK old;

Mb Memory, tenartoiu, cling’*
To that worn theme, the graveyard mold.

Me tells In rhyme of lery darts.
Of hidden tortures, fleive and slow!

Me haa a “trust** la broken hearts
And bears about a weight of woe.

-His ghosts will not he laid to rest :

The fates pursue him hut tosoourgo;
And -his mod lively strain at (test,

la eolenin as a funeral dirge.

That flowers from the mold may spring.
Night be succeeded by to- morrow.

Cannot inspire him to sing; ,

His lyre Is tuned to breathe of sorrow.
Nftw York Citt.

Dr. Etateiiis Mission

il Remarkable Romance.

BY EMILY THORNTON.

CHAPTER XXIV.
SI K RftOIXALD** DKATH.

A few weeks passed on without brlnff-
• Ing to Ethel the slightest occasion for a

regretful sigh that she had changed her
home and occupation; and whenever she
paused to reflect upon the disagreeable
duties required of her by Sir Reginald,
4he more she shuddered at the bare rc-
aaembranee.

Hal. while filled with indignation at
the brutal manner in which he had re-
ceived the communication of the aeci-
dent that had so strangely befallen her,
mad the abruptness of her dismissal, she
longed to know whether he had recov-
ered from the effects of his ungovernable
rage., and also whether the missing ani-
mal had been found and restored.
Of course she dared question no one

about it, and her only resource was to
the village dally paper, which she read
with eagerness, but no reference was
ever made to the subject.
Occasionally, Dr. Elfenstein called to

•ce Lady Claire, but the bare inquiry
after the baronet's condition was all she
felt at liberty to make.
The reply ever w as that Sir Reginald’s

aervoua system was in such a terrible
state that It was impossible for him to
Improve as yet
The manner of the Doctor toward her-

«etf she thought constrained and re-
served, and this gave her Intense pain.
She feared that he did not approve of
her course, and imagined, fiom his quiet
appearance, that her refusal to acquaint
him with the nature of her fault might
cause him to magnify the error into a
positive crime.

Little did the poor girl know that his
coldness was assumed, merely, to hide
the real state of his affections, in order
to attend to the sa Ted duty which ho
had undertaken.
That duty he had by no means for-

gotten.
He had looked up, after many difficul-

ties, pipers of a remote date that had
published the entire trial of Fitzroy
4«lendenning, and had noted the fart that
the valet. Antoine Duval, hud testified
against him by relating his unfortunate
words, spoken in a moment of intense

- excitement.'
The thought had then occurred to him.

that this Antoine might be implicated in
. tiM* deed of darkness that had so immed-
iately fol towed.

Lately, ids whole spare time had been
occupied in trying to trace out tin* move-
ments and whereabouts of lids man.

{Fkv swine time all that he could dis-
cover was that he had remained in Sir
Reginald's employment about a year after
the. murder, ami then had suddenly left
the place and departed to some region
unknow n.
One day he accidentally ontsred the

village postotfiee just as the postmaster
*wa* Haying to an old man who stood
near:
*1 wonder who Pierre Duval can be?

I have a letter for him. There was a
man named Antoine Duval living at the
Hall once; do you know what became of
him and whether he lutd a son Pierre?”
“He had no >on. as lie never married.

Antoine is dead. He was killed by^some
unknown assassin In France, where he
went after leaving Sir Reginald.”
“Are yon sure?”
"Perfectly. H*' did ii"t live six months

after leaving here.”* “And his murderer escaped?" •
uYes, leaving no clew to ids identity

behind him. Dit etives did all they
could to ferret out the mystery; but,
like Sir Arthur's fate, I suppose, it will
never b * solved.”
The conversation here cejisod. but Dr.

Klfen stein bad now learned a fad, that
he *u long had wished settled. It was
Impossible to gain information through
this Duval.
He was dead, and all hope in that di-

rection was at an end.
Entering, therefore, his gig, lie drove

to the Hall.
He found Sir Reginald still restless

_ *nri excited, and after leaving some new
remedies with M rs. FredOTi, ho bade him
“good afternoon.” and .was hastening
from the house, when Miss Belle Glen-
denning called liis name as he held the
front door open, and leaving it ajar, he
stepped into the boudoir to speak to her.
°“Dr. Elfenstein,” she said very sweet-

ly, raising her eyes to ills, as he a|>-
proarhed. “please excuse mo for detain-
ing you, but I desired so much to know
What you think of my uncle, that I could
not aliowr you to pass without inquiring. ”

“I wish I could say lie was improving,
but really ho seems so nervous that ho
can scarcely gain In strength!”
This was what Nthc designing girl

wished. This remark gave her the op-
portunity long sought, to say some dis-
paraging thing of one she feared he
might admire, and she hastened to seize
the chance.
' “What a misfortune it was that such

an unprincipled and exaapnmting girl
ever entered this house!”
•What girl?” asked the Doctor, sus-

pecting st once to whom tho alluded,
and rather anxious to draw her out
•You surely do not mean Miss Never-
gail?”

”1 surely do! She certainly must have
been tho cause of his relapse, as sho was
the only person with him, and has never
bi*en seen since •
•Hut Sir Reginald told me ho ordered

her from the house.” -
"I know he did. Hut any one can see

she must have given him great provo-
cation. * Do you know where she is.
Doctor?”

“1 have an impression that sho is teach-
in g. Sho - "

Whatever Dr. Elfenstein Intended to
add to this sentence was never uttered,
as an Interruption came in the form Of a
quick, sharp cry for help, coming from
Sir Reginald's room on tho floor above,
follow ed by tho excited Voice of tho nurse
calling him by name.

Hounding up the steps, two at a time,
went tho Doctor, followed closely by
Mte
As tho physician entered tho room lie

glanced toward the bed, and was horrified
to see tho baronet lying in a fit, while Lady
Constance, who had entered at the first
(‘ill, stood screaming by his side, and the
almost equally alarmed nurse was rub-
bing and chaffing his poor hands.
Going instantly to his side, tho Doctor

commenced doing all lie could for his re-
covery, but, lie .saw* at once that the case
was apoplectic, and that ho would never
revive*
“How did this happen? How was ho

taken? 1 saw no symptoms of this a few
moments since. ”

“I was sitting by his side reading.” re- |

plied Mrs. Fn>dtiri, “when the strangest j

thing happened I ever knew. The door ;

from the hall opened and a singular-
looking man entered, and going to the
foot of Sir Reginald's bed, stood there,
with his eyes fixed upon those of the
baronet before him, without speaking
one word.
“Sir Reginald started up at tho sight

of the stranger, in tho greatest terror,
and, raising one hand as if to push him
off, exclaimed:

“ ‘Great God! Mercy! mercy!* then
foil back on the pillow in tho condition
you now see him. ”
“Where is the man?*
“Seeing what hud been the effect of

ids sudden ap|>caranco, he turned at
once and fled from the room.”
“Can you describe him?” asked tho

Doctor.
“Yes; he was tall and slender, his hair

and beard were white, and very long.”
“Had lie anything in his hands?”
“In one a black leather wallet, In the

other a book and s-ome papers.”
“It must have been old Stiles, the

book-seller. 1 remember now, lie was
just going out of tho front door as I
heard you call, and ran up. 1 had left
the door partly open, it being warm, to
s|>cak to Miss Hello in the boudoir, and
he must have glided in unpercoivcd,
eager for a chance to get subscribers for
ids book. Seeing so sick a person, and
the effect his unannounced presence had
wrought, 1 sup|K»se, caused his hurried
flight from the house. In SirReginald’s
nervous condition the surprise of seeing
so singular-looking £ person by MB bed-
side proved more than lie could endure,
and thU ha- been the result.”
The conversation now ceased, as every

effort w as required in order to bring the
baronet back to consciousness.
For fully an hour Dr. Elfenstein and

Mrs. Fredon worked over that senseless
form, but all was of no avail, for just as
the sun dropped behind the western hills,
the spirit of Sir Reginald Glctidcnniug
passed back to his God.
(treat indignation was expressed

throughout the neighborhood when his
sudden death and its cause became
known.
Tho r*oeontrieities of Rev. Edwin C.

Stiles had taken a very offensive form,
and it was decided that somq person
should is* appoint**! to inform him
that lie never again must take the liberty
of walking into a house until duly an-
nounced.
The person appointed to attend to this

matter was Rev. Mr. Loo, who, lining a
brother minister, could, it was thought;
approach him in tiff* most serious and
effective manner.

So Mr. Lee kept upon the watch for
his appearance; but, strive though ho
might to find him, “Old Stiles” was no-
where to be seen, and at the end of ten
days had not again entered the village.

In the meantime the funeral of Sir
Reginald took place.
The greatest display that wealth and

influence could exert was in full force.
The departed baronet bad never been

loved. His morose, ugly disposition had
been exercised toward all to sueh an ex-
tent that much sorrow was not felt at
liis loss: nevertheless, he was a titled
man, ami his possessions wore great:
therefore, every mark of attention was
bestowed upon his family, and he was
laid to rest in all tho pomp and grandeur
that was usually bestowed upon the fu-
nerals of persons of Ids rank.

CHATTER XXV.
THK CAVE.

About three days after the burial of
tho baronet, Ethel Nevergail, with Lady
Clare Llnwood, accompanied hyagroom,
started out for their usual horseh&rk
ride, as this exercise Dr. Elfenstein con-
sidered essential to tho health of his
young patient.
^Thc two boiug always together, and
congenial in spirit, they enjoyed the
hours thus spent exceedingly.
Both were skillful horsewomen and

botli were extravagantly fond of
the saddle. Most of the scenery
around — ̂ — shire was romantic and full
of beauty, and they explored its many
retreats with happy hearts, awake to
each new' and varied charm that nature
opened so prodigally before them.

This morning they had resolved to fol-
low a wild-looking path, leading through
a deep wood, one they had never noticed,
in rides past the s|»ot, until the dav before.
Laughing and chatting gflyly, they

pushed through a narrow path, half qver-
grown with weeds and brambles, pierc-
ing deeper and deeper into what seemed
the densest woodland shade. •

•Have you any Idea, Roger,* asked
Lady Claire, at last, of Uu» attending

mure I J

r|l not

u»v»-
rWll,

groom, who kept A shu;
distance In tho roar. “wE
path will take us?”
”1 have not, my lady,

never noticed it before, and
now, *ad you not first discovers/
haps, as it Is so rough and ovei
you *ad better turn back."

“After aw Itiio, R*>ger! As long ss we
can get through, I -hall like to go on. in
order to gratify my awakened euriodty V
Suddenly, after an advance of about

half a mile, both girls noticed at once
that footsto|8 had diverged from the
beaten path, and looking towards the
point to which they seemed directed,
they were astonish *d to see the opening
on trance, to what seemed a large cave,
overhung with vines of th ck luxuriance*
Those vines seemed lately to have been
parted, revealing, as 1 have said, a
passage Into a roomy cave.’
Reining up their horses, they paused

before the spot, In order to survey it
more closely, when all distinctly heard
low moans of pain. Issuing from a point
near the entrance.
Surmising at once that some fellow-

being was In distress. Ethel requested
Roger to dismount and Investigate the
place, and Immediately return to re
imrt the cause of tho apparent suffering
within.
The man dismounted as requeue i,

and di*ap|H»ared from view, only to re-
turn with the news that tho eccentric
book-seller, Rev. 'Edwin C. Styles, was
very ill in that remote and hidden spot

Bidding Roger assist her to the ground,
Ethel at once hastened to the side of the
sick man.

Site found him stretched upon an old
cot bed in tills dump and gloomy retreat,
far away from tin' haunts of men. (hi
glancing rapidly around, she notice I a
few articles of furniture and a few uten-
sils for dally use, hut saw no trace of tire
or food.

On tills rude bed, then, lay stretched
the form of the eccentric being who had
been so much talked of during the past
few' days. .His cheeks were flushed with
fever, while the weary movements of Ids
head told of intense pain in that region.
Cla-qicd in his thin, white hands u|M>n

Ids breast lay the mysterious wallet.
Seeing at once that tho poor creature

was very low, |>erliaps near death, Ethel
stepped I ark to the entrance of the cave,
and requested Roger to ride with all
speed to summon Dr. Elfenstein to ids
side. Sho also requested Lady Claire to
remain within call, while sho herself
would watch over the sufferer until aid
should come.
“1 think, Roger, you should also ac-

quaint Dr. Elfenst dn with the fact that
this is no place for so sick a person, and
advise with him as to Ids removal. If
removed. It should he done at once, and
lie may suggest the mode, as well as tie*
place, that can receive him.”
Tims charged, Roger tied Ethel's horse

securely, and then rode rapidly away.
At once Ethel rctnroed to her self-

assumed charge, and endeavored to
arouse him from the stupor he w as in, in
order to a-k of ids relatives and home.
But the effort was in vain.
A low, incoherent muttering, in which

the words “brother” and “save mo,” were
mingled, was all she could Imur.

It seemed a long and weary while to
the anxious gir!-, beftTre voices were
heard in the distance, amtb«tn4ng the
return of Roger, with the physician and
others who came to the help of the af-
flicted and unknown man; but it was
really a very speedy arriva*.

Dr. Elfenstein was the lirwt to enter
the cheerless place', while two men
beside* Roger fol.owod, ready to bear
the sufferer In the r arms to a wagon
quite a distance down the road, beyond
tin* narrow pathway the girls had pushed
over on the hacks of their gentle horses.
The Doctor paused a moment to ex-

amine the patient, but. looked very
grave as ho did so, and whispered to
Ethel:

“I think we an* f<H» late to save him
He will live but a few honrs? as death is
even now upon him He must be re-
moved, however, at once, ami as 1 know'
of no other place. I shall take him to my
own house. Strange that he should have
lived here alone so long, as this cave
seems to have been Inhabited quite
a while.”

Taking the wallet in his hand to draw
it away, he tound it impossible to do so,
as the death clutch of the dying fingers
upon it was tight and still strong; so,
leaving It when* it was on his breast,
the Doctor summoned the men, who
gently raised the slight form in their
arms and bore him forth, followed by
the physician and the two girls.
Pausing in hast • to assist them to

their seats in the saddle*, Earle mur-
mured a few polite words to each rela-
tive to the case, then hurried’ after the
sad little processor, while tho ladies
slowly brought up the rear.
Soon tho poor man war lying on

blankets and a soft pillow’ upon the floor
of an easy wagon, while the Doctor sat
by Ids side, carefully fanning away the
flies that might annoy, and tints they
wended their way hack to their homos.
A few hours later, in the comfortable

guest chamber at the young physician’s
home, the poor wayfarer breathed his
last, and as the sympathizing physician
closed his eyes and >traiglitened his form
he drew away the wallet carefully and
folded the poor, thin hands upon his
breast.

Leaving him then in tho cold sleep of
death, ho left the room In order to send
for an undertaker ,to perform tho last
offices upon the ».maciatod corpse.

A fter dlspaKTdng a messenger ho stun*
mom*! Mrs. Gum as a witness, and
passed to his private office in order to
examine the mysterious wallet, that
should, lie hoped, reveal tho secret of tho
wanderer’s family and homo.

[TO »» COWTIftUKD.|

Conscience is doubtless sufficient to
conduct the coldest character into the
road of virtue ; but enthusiasm is to
conscience what honor is to duty ; there
is in us a superfluity of soul, which it
is sweet to consecrate to tie beautiful
when the good has bean accomplished.
—Madame de Stael.

At Montiohiari batteries of Artillery
using smokeless powder kept up a fire
for half an hour withouWhor positions
being discovered.

pertfu! | BXClTgMgWT IN WOCHRgTRR.
narrow . ^ ComMM»i4o« Cau««<l l*y Um UUmaal

|ir. J- n. nt-nu'n. w«««'
only In Rochester but In nearly every |

of America. »ent an extended MtMl
lya
Him

of ft Physician,

An unusual article front the Rocbjoser
(N. Y.) nrm«n*<md Chronicle was recently
republNhed In this paper and was a sub-
ject of much comment. That the article
eaiiftod even more commotion In Rochester
the following from tho same paper ahows:

Dr. J. H. Hen ton, who Is well known not
part
ila to

this paper a few days since, which was
duly published, detailing bis remarkable
experience and rescue from what seemed to
be certain death- It would be Impossible
to enumerate the personal Inquiries which
have bean made at our oflfoe »s to the
validity of tho article, but they have been
so numer Hi 4 that further Investigation of
the subject was deemedsneceseary,
With this end In view a representative of

this paper called on Dr. Ilonlon at hi*1 resi-
dence, when the following Interview oc-
curred: “That article of yours. Hocfcw.
has created quite a whirlwind. Are the
statements about the terrible rendition
you were In, and the way you were rescued,
such »s ydu can sustain!"
“Every one of them and many additional

ones. I was brought no low by neglecting
the first mnl most simple symptoms. I did
not think I whs sick. It Is true 1 had fre-
quent headaches: felt tired most of the
time; could eat nothing one day and was
ravenous the next; felt dull pains and my
stomach was out of order, hut I did not
think It meant anything serious.
“The medical profession has been treat-

Ih* symptoms Instead of diseases for years,
and It Is high time It ceased. Tho
symptoms 1 have Just mentioned or any
unu-ual action or Irritation of the water
channels Indicate the approach of kidney
disease more than a cough announces the
coming of ismsumptlon. We do not treat
the cough, but try to help the lungs. We
should not waste our time trying to relieve
the headache, pains about the body or
other symptoms, but directly to tho kid-
neys, the source of most of these ail-
ments."
-This, then. Is what you meant when you

said that more than one-half the deaths
which occur arise from Hright’s disease. Is
It, Doctor?"
“Precisely. Thousands of diseases are

torturing people to-day. which In reality
are Bright’s disease In some of Us many
forms. It Is » hydra-headed monster, and
the slightest symptoms should strike terror
to every one who has them. I can look
back and recall hundreds of deaths which
physicians declared at the time were caused
by paralysis, apoplexy, heart disease, pneu-
monia. malarial fever and other common
complaints, which I hcv now were caused by
Bright's disease."
“And did all these cases have simple

symptoms at first?"
“Every one of them, and might have been

cured ns I was by the timely U*o of tho
same remedy. I am getting my eyes
thoroughly opened In this matter and think
I am helping others to Bee the fact* and
their possible danger also."
Mr. Warner, who was visited at hUcstnb-

llshmWnt on North Paul street, spoke
very earnestly:
“It Is true that Hright’s disease had in-

creased wonderfully, and we find, by reli-
able statlstica. that from ’*0 to 'Wilts growth
was over percent. Lo»kat the prom-
inent men it has carried «>IT. and Is taking
off every year, for while many are dying
apparently of paralysis and apoplexy, they
are really victims of kidney disorder, which
causes heart disease, paralysis, apoplexy,
etc. Nearly every week the pujmr- record
the death of some prominent man from this
scourge. Recently, however, the increase
has Ikhwi cheeked and I attribute thL to the
general »*.st» of my remedy."
“Do you think many p»sqde are afflicted

with It to-day who do not realize U, Mr.
Warner? "
“A prominent prelmoor In a New Orleans

medical college was lecturing before his
class on the subject of Bright** disease. He
had various ttuid* under microscopic analy-
sis and was showing the student* what the
Indications of this terrible malady were.
‘And now, gentlemen.* lie said, ‘as we ha \ •
seen the unhealthy indications, 1 will show
you how It appears in a statu of porfeet
health.* and he submitted his own (laid to |

the usual test. As he watched tbs results j
his eoumtcnance suddenly changed — his 1

color and I'ommaiHl both Left him,, and la a
trembling voice be said: ‘tieutbuimi. 1 ;

have made a painful discovery : / have
Bright's disease of the kidneys:' and. In less ’

than a year ho was dead. The slightest in-
dication* of any kidney difficulty should be
enough to strike terror to any on©.." ----
“You know of I>r. Hon Ion's ease?"
“Yos, 1 have both read and heard «f it."
“-It 1* very wonderful. Is It not?"
“No meu'c so than a great many ethers

that have come to my notice** having been
cured by tho same means."
“You Isdieve then that Bright** disease

can l.e cured?"
“I know It cnn. I know It from my own

and the experience of thousands of prom-
inent persons who were given up to die by
both their physicians and frlvwds "
“You speak of yourown experience, what

w as tt?"
“A fearful one. 1 hud felt luaqukl and

unfitted for business for years. Hut I did
not know what ailed me. When, however,
1 found It wa* kidney difficulty 1 thought
there* was little hope and so did the doctors.
I have since learned that one of the phy-
sicians of this city pointed me out to h gen-
tleman on the street one day. saying: ‘There
goes a man who will l>e dead within a year.’
I believe his word* would have firnvwl true
If I had not fortunately used the remedy
now known as Warner's Safe Core."
“Did you nmke a chemical analysis of tho

case of Mr. H. II. Warner some three years
ago. Doctor?" witanskod Dr. S. A. Luttluiore,
one of the analyst* of the State Board of
Health.
“Yes. sir."
“What did this analysis show you?"
“A serious disease of the kidneys."
“Dili you think Mr. Warner could re-

cover?"
“No. sir, I did not think It possible."
“Do you know anything about the remedy

which cured him?"
“1 have chemically analysed it, and find

It pure and harmless."
The standing of Dr. Ifenlon. Mr. Warner,

and Dr. Lattlmore in the community Is Iks-
yond question, and the stutements they
make cannot for a moment be doubted. Dr.
Renton's experience shows that Bright's
disease of the kidneys Is one of the most

that It Is exceedingly common, but that
can be cured If taken In time.

A thi’k conviction, anything thor- i
nughly bclittvod, is |»orsonftl. 'It becomes (
part of tho believer's character as well i

•ns ft -possession bto brnlnr R makes :

him another and a deeper man.

A Heal HaUam U Kemp's flaUam.
Tho dictionary says: “A balsam in a

thick, pure aromatic nut stance flowing
from trees." Kemp's Balsam for the Throat
and Longs la the only cough medicine that
is a real balsam. Many thin, watery cough
remedies are called balsams, but such are
not. Look through a bottle of Kemp’s
Balsam and notice . what a pure, thick
preparation It la. If you cough use Kemp1*

M ^nu aud it dn“»“,U‘- Lttr*“

tuunidiaut ** 4*II°‘U' “*
tkow portions ot U>. WsM. dad — T -
and typhoid favors prevail at certain

the year. The best prsperatlv. feres**!?' ?
climate, or of diet and water which that.*

necessitates, is HostetWr. ikowseh Wm*
whloh not only fortifies the system J??'
malaria, a variable temperature den,* Tv111
dr<|it||t fttlng rffnet.

regions near
Isis. Whether
vo
ou
Him
testimony.

Freaks la Eenee Building
In a town not many miles from

Hod ford U a solid fence, with a ©uhou-K
curved upper line, and here and there
number painted upon It in white (w
examination It proves to be built of
pew doors from a dismantled churck
And a Hath paper gives an account of .
man, attached to the life saving nuti™
at Small Point, who has amassed efiongk
swords of the sword-fish to build a pietL
feme forty feet In length.

How'a Tills?'
Ws offer ©ft# Hundred IMters Reward for*,

rase of Catarrh that cat i JR*, eared i,v uifi!!
Hall e Catarrh Curs. 7

**. J. CHENEY A CO., Prop.., Toledo n
We. the wnder.igreJ, have knowu Y j Sl

rey for the last fifteen — — — * •

perfectly honorable In al ________ _ _______

and financially able to carry out any

A*

. ^ 7**»r*. ftnd bettoveiZ
perfertly honorable fu all business trsaiaaite.

carry out

ale Dmcfl
Wai.oiko, Kins a* A Mamvik, VVuoien.i.
XV kmt A Tiic ax, Wholesale DrncgisU, Tol«A, a

idsts, Toledo. O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cur* Is taken Internally

directly npom the blood ami mucous .urfsMaJ
the system. Pi ioe 7&« per bottle. Hold bv »n
Drugg.sis. __ _____ 7 ^

Cleopatra's Asp.

If, as It Is asserted. Cleopatra poison^
herself by means of an asp, how did the
reptile escape, and how did the two it-
tendants of the Queen die? Nobody *«v
tlie serpout afterward, and we have tfe
spectacle of a Hosed room, of iwowomet
inanimate, and of one languidly raisins
her head to answer with dying feeblenwi
the messengers of Ftrsar. All this (terms
to show that eLan tial poisoning had been
resorted to, for Cleopatra, who was a
clever woman, hsNl studied every possi-
ble means of bringing about death

Cruel, fashloowbto ssothor! Why don’t
you loox after the Welfare of your Mohly
little child? The nurse hasn't sen** enough
to get it a box of Dr. Ball'* Worm De.
strovera. By maii, caate. John D.
Patk. Cincinnati. Ohio-

Am. confidence Is dangerous tmiew ft
Is complete; there ore fcwrin'uiustaiMw
in which It is not best. cRher to bid«4
or to tell all.

Thr ENT KK BOOK Is abfy written. uA
gives trusty Information for ereryost
growing fruit of any sort or kind. Scot
free by Stark Bros.. Loui-UaM.. ILk— Ora»yi
JutUl Farmer.

Ohio raises by taxation $7,?Ufl,0U0 for

school !»urjMMM»s.

All that w* can sav as to the merit* of
Dobbins* Electric Hoap pal*?* into tuitkiug-
nr*n before the story it will tell you %f*el/.
of its own prefect quality, if y*»uxrlli give It
one trial. Don't take Imitation.

“H ah your son made much progress at
college?" “You bet he haal Yua *hould
hear him give tho college yulL”

FTTH.— Alt rttsstopiMHl tre* bv IW.KIInc tGrMl
Nerve lte«t«»ror. No r lis sfter ftn»t diT1* Mat
velloua cure-, ‘('reatiiw aud ftrft) irtsi bettk tls* W
Fit t sms. Heod u* I>r. Kline. Kl Arch at, ChIU-Pa.

Stjacobs OR
GOVERNOR OF MARYLAND

S-A.TTS:

IT EXECUTIVE CHAMBER. IS
jinnapoliMy JfMd^ Jan. 6, ’90,

“ J hare often need 87,

J*1fy>B8 Oil*, and fad U
a /rood Liniments*

ELIHU E. JACKSON,

THE Cov ofMd‘ BEST.
II I I AMPruxI' F W. IT ft. nwm. 6rswmi.Ub»

,W>

TACOMA cr-.fifr?’*? STKfE I0W
TAIOHA IXXKATSKXT HI., TACttftLT,« «i».

EL. Wf par f»

DyspepMa Is the bane of the present g**
oration. ItlsfivrlUcureauillUatteftftaQ
lek heerl— lie. conaAtpaUAMi •adj»Br**,a"

Tutfs Pills
have Wrmne *o fh
on tire «llg©«tlve o

They act te**7
_ M _  . giving term

aud vigar without griping or naureo.

DADWAY’S
11 READY REUEE
THE GREAT CONQUEROR OF PilL
For Hprnlns, Itrulsee. Backache,

Chest or Hides, Headache. Tootlu^be* 07,
other external pain. » fe w application* re
an by lutad act like /angle, cauulnK *

to InsUuiUy stop. ' . _ , itieo-
For Congestion*, Cold*. lEronchiU** ̂

monlu, Iidiaimiustiou* Iteeiunattem ̂
gla. Lumbago, SclnUca. more thorouft

Nmusoh, Fainting NpeUs. Nervousn^JJ
less ness are relieved Instantly* '7‘!
cured by taking Inwardly *0 to
H«bIF u t .. ... KIm*. wmtskf*. 500. n noImlf a tumbler of water
Druggists.

A floatinu debt — The Italian navy.

DAD WAY'S
n pills,

An ezoallent and mild
Vegetable. The Kafest an^rb21
In th© xrorld fbr the Cure of n

LIVER, STOMACH OR BOW®

rrto.Mctt.aB*

& m
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7i£

f?i
Ik i

ANY liUUlfK *w» i,;-
wrlbml on t lw* rutlof

raino— !U|t|K*»of IIICli
wiio haw ̂ nniil.

nontly (ifnrml in thoj-  dJ^ront (aitt itiox( ^ lift* — who have^ * w done their worn
well, and loft behind them ahum the
^athi* they trod numerous landmarka for
mr eneourajfetneut in tho pursuit of
fcajrplnraa or knowledge. To those men
wo'owe a debt of Kratitndo, only mean-
nrable'by the prh eless bonetitN wiih-h we
ire 'constantly deriving from their works
ind examples.

In Uhls bright constellation of names
no one shines brighter or clearer than
that of <|i)orgo Washington, our lir^t
President, lie Is one of those fixed
dam on whose radiance there Is no
-ttaiu, and whose luster even time cannot
dim.

Every school boy and girl Is familiar
with the history-of Ids early years, and
there are few, if any. who arc not ac-
quainted with Ids history as a man and

1*1 statesman.
The luxurious surroundings of his youth

•*peak eloquently of the purity, tho 'self-
denial, and the lofty patriotism of the
man who was so true to the demands of
principle and honor us to 'refuse a crown
from tho country for which ho had risked
his life. In this dignity of character
and noble patriotism lay Ids greatest
charm.
He was not a politician, hut a soldier

____

it was his ih in Hand and Indomitable
courage that cleared the path and paved
the way for their more experienced feet.
It was he that created the American
army, and while It was yet in Its Infan-
cy, and devotion to the new cause was
treason to the old. cheered and guided It (

thro ugh Its long and desperate struggle

- _

*1«-R C--

GlORCt VMrtliKTV* <, I
W/q 0<»HK

WAHHIMOTOK'S IIIHTH CLACK.

for freedom. When overshadowed bv
I the dark clouds of disaster, and even
hope had almost f. rsaken them, it was
ho that gathered his discouraged and
suffering soldiers about him. end kneel-
ing amid the untrodden snow of Valley
Forge, prayed Hod to save the cause for

CMSS/M THE lllMU,)ATl,,rf\

|*i»d a statesman: I need not say that
the true statesman Is never a politician.
Tho characteristics of the two are in-
compatible; there Is no more affinity bc-

i twoen them than between oil and water.
In his official duties, as in all other

relations of life, his Innate honor ruled
his every action. He hated lies and de-
ception, and firmly rejected thorn even
Ljrhen they seemed necessary to the
Uuecoss of his own plans. “Truth.” he
|*aid, “is always honorable and olovat-
h»g, while -deception of any kind is de-
tnorultzing to both tho cause in which it
Is used aud the mail or persons who
practlco it ”

I _ That tbero were more brilliani minds
[ttoas ~IiT» caauot lx* disputed. His su- ,1 premaey was i n

liis grand patriot- j

• Ism. tho purity of t

Ids principles, his |

la ‘k of egotism or
thirst for fume,

^his Invinciblo will
^ & n d intrepid

bravery, and bis
love for (»otI and
bis fellow man.^ Such men as he

^|pass away, but
they do not die.
They live fn our
hearts and In our
memories, and In-
fluence tho most
important actions
of our lives.

Ho^btleei, slneo Washington’s tln>«.
°r Presidents under trying clrcum*

well as be. Hoover.

which they were fighting even though
their lives must be the sacrifice.
lireat cause have we, as a people, to

be proud of our Fnlon, not only as a
nation, but as a monument to its first
friend and defender.

Mary F. Sciiltlkr.

Hy George! Washington!
By George* our victories were won.
By George! our liberties secured;

By George! immortal Washington. ,
By George! who suffered and endured

In war’s alarms, through battle’s Ills. ̂
At Trenton and at Valley Forge;

la peace on Vernon s sunny hills.
The honors all were won. By George.

Bv George! we stand: by George! we swear;
One day the nation gives to thee.

The soldier brave, the statesman rare.
For nlonumontal memory.

Bv George! whose glory Is our fame!
Bv George! who>o deeds we rail our own.

Hv George! VPtnUT hpmW ami whose uame,
By George! Is ours, ami ours alone.

-Ju Kina, in IHich.

Alwnvs Charitable.

Washingtou was always charitable.
When he repaired to Cambridge to take
. ominand of il.o revolutionary force* In
1775 lie wrote to 111* m»n»ger directing
iSt the "hospitality at Mount Vernon
k., LPnt up. Ltd »o one go hungry aw»y.
I have no objm tlou to your giving money

nooWectlon U that it H mil duirt M «
4hoiUd be ilonc."

Won’t L«t the Piano Ho Ill-Trootod.

The American climate is very severe
In Its effects upon poorly made pianos.
1 he gn at variations In temperature dur-
ing the different seasons of the year
render it iinixnslblw for any but tho
itest pianos, made with Iron frames, to
reinoiii uninjured. The m<»st delicate
parts of the piano necessarily Icing
made of wood, the lUtings and Jolntaof
which are adjiistsul with the greatest
nicety, extreme heat or dAmnness Is very
detrimental to their well being The
mercury should not do allowed, If possi-
ble. to rise above 7.1 degrees, nor to fall
below 40 degrees in tho room In wh'ch
the piano Is kept. The piano should not
bo placed where the hoi, air from u
heater, stove, or grate is thrown
against It.

Progress.

It Is very Important In this atre of vast

material progress that a remedy be pleasing

to tho taste und to the eve, easily taken, ac-

ecp'uble to tho atoniueh and healthy in Us
nature und effect*. Possessing these qual-

ities, Uyrup of Flea is tho one perfect laxa-
tive und most uentlo diurotie known.

Tiikbk are ‘,\f»<)0 pupils in the conking
department of the New York City schools
this city.

Bkecham’s Pills care Bilious and Nerv-
ous Ills.

“That was a bass hit,” said the choir
singer when he struck a low nolo.

COl'GHH ANh HOAUSKNESS. — The trrl-
tatioii which induces uougliinu linmed lately
relieved hy use of “/Iriwa’s UrunrhUu
TnK'lirs.” Si, Id only In boxe-*.

Tiik dude is never so much himself as
when he U-ab< iit-mlndeil.

"By the Ktr-et of Bye and Bye vou arrive
at the house of Never." D.*c do to-dav
that you will use HAPOLIO. Ills a solid
o«ko of Scon lag Soap.

Thr be<t cough mcdlclno Is IMso’s Cure
for Coiixuiiqitlon. Sold everywhere. 25c.

SHILOH’S

CONSUMPTION

CURE.
The success of this Great Cough Cure is

without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to aell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-

cexslully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Buttle Free into every home
tn the United States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, !v>re Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH’S CURE, Price lo cts., 50 cts. and
$1.00. If your Lungs are sore or £ack lame,
use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, Price 23 cts.

/a CTLI HA A du. tait-s ASTHMJ.L*WB
§\ 9 I IB ITI AV-f!|IQP|%"ever fotl»; tc*rf ut you*
kd Ire,*, we will mail Uul VU!lC>lf BOTTLa |

IKK 01. TAFT MQS. ML C0..M0CMtSHM.T.I

Tried
And True

Is the poniUve verdict of people who take Hood’s
KarsaparilU. When u>e<4 according to dlrecUoue
the good of iUIh excellent medicine are soon
folt in nene strength restored, that tired feeling
driven off. a gtx d appetite ciwated. headache and
dyspepsia r»-Iie\ed. scrofula cured and all the bad
effects of Impure blood overcome. It you are in
need of«K<x>d h ood pu titter or tonic uiedtciue do
not fsil to tr>’

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all dntgtfisla. ft : nix for |S. Prepared only

4>y C. I. HOOD <A>. ApothecwiUes. Lowell. Musa.

IOO Doses One- Dollar

I*; **s«1 u* you*

FREE
$ m FAT FOLKS REDUCED

v/i%,WtoZlib«.i>ermontnbyharml«asherba
| \ x\f / /remedies Nosturring, nolnconreuienci
• * 111 1 'and no bad effecte. Htrlrtly oonfldential
mn w. for rirr
. W.F.BNYDE1

PEDINE sfes’ FEET.

For Dyspepsia.
A. Bellanger, Propr., Stove Foun-

dry', Montagny, Quebec, writes: “I
have used August Flower for Dys-
pepsia. It £ave me great relief. I
recommend it to all Dyspeptics as *
yen' good remedy,”

Ed. Bergeron, General Dealer.
L&uzon, Levis, Quebec, writes: “I
have used August Flower with the
best possible resul i for Dyspepsi*.*'

C. A. Barrington, Engineer and
General Smith, Sydney, Australia^
writes: “August Flower has effected
a complete cure in my case. It act-
ed like a miracle.”

herbal— Tin*, «„ .u...MT^uienc«
---- .. . bad Strictly oonAdanUaL

nn,i taatlmonlal*. AddreaaDr.
a W.F. BNYDEIi, 24Z Stale alreet. Chicago. liL

HOW ATF YOUR
Cure, cold or tender
Swollen or perspiring

Smaller Shoes mav be worn with comfort. Price, to cte ,
•t Drug Storee, or by mail 1 rial Pact age and illuatr.<ted
pamphlet for a dime
THE i'LDl.NE CO., Woauj Uuluimo. haw Yoag.

CUT THIS OUT.

Grand Palace Hole!
81 to 103 N. Clvk St..

CHICAGO. ̂
OE^Four minutee from
Court Houae. Hoomt ah
weekly. Transient* Shi:
up. American and Ku-
r>'pean plane. Kvebv-_ _ THIKO Nkw.

$2.50 PER oay
bru«h rogalred. Na hard labor. No dual or dirt.
Alwaya ready for uae. An articl*- every houtekeeper
will buy. tlB.ftiOpackatrecaoMln Phfladelptila. Exclusive
agetu-; *“
•on.
will never
Yuurth St.. Phil ado Iplita, Pa.

>uy. tie.OJO packages aold In Philadelphia. Exclusive
cV for one or more counties given competent i» r
write to day enclosing stamp for particulars. You
never regret it. Addresa CUAMPiON CO., 44 M.
tb ttt., Pmiadolphla, Pa.

GRATEFUL— COMFORTING.

EPPS S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operatl uM ofdlge'tlnu and nutrl-
U >u, and by a caret ul application .if the fine proper-
Ueaof weli-»elected Cocoa, Mr. Epr-» has provid'd
our breaJtf aat tables with a delicately flavoured bev-
erage wrnloh may save us many hoavy doctors’ bills.
It Is oy tne Judicious use of soon article* of diet
that acouttltutioa may be gr dually ouilt un until
•trooK enough to resit every tendency to dWaae.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around us
ready to attack wfcartTer them is a weak point.
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our-
selves well fortlSad with pure blood a d a properly
nourished frame."— -“cXvli .servtoe < rosette. "
Made simply wtth tx>Ula/ water or milk. Sold

only In half-posad tlu*. y Orotvrs. laitelled thus:JA.H£a» »fcCO.. Hotmeopathlo Chemist*,
London, England.

Geo. Gates, Corinth, Miss,, writes:
“ I consider your August Flower the
best remedy in the world for Dys-
pepsia. I was almost dead with
that disease, but used several bottles
of August Flower, and how con-
sider myself a well man. I sincerely
recommend this medicine to suffer-
ing humanity the world over.” #

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
Woodbury. New It rsev. !)• s. Aw

THE NEW WEBSTER
JUS? PUBLISHED— ERTIRKLY HEW. .

F . V751  .-Ofs*' & retvire na Imi

Toffilial? fI
Vour health

is a -citadel.

The winter’s
storms are the

coming enemy. You know that this enemy will sit
down for five long months outside this citadel, and do its
best to break in and destroy. Is this citadel garrisoned
and provisioned ? The garrison is your constitution. Is
it vigorous or depleted ? How ilong can it fight without
help ? I Lave you made provision for the garrison by fur-
nishing a supply of SCOTT’S EMULSION of
pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oi\ and Hypophosphites of
Lime and .Soda? It restores the flagging energies, in-
creases the resisting powers against disease; cures Con-
sumptzontScrofulat General Debility, and all Atlantic and
Wasting Diseases {especially §m Children), keeps coughs
and colds out, and so enables the constitution to hold the

fort of health. Palatable as Milk.
SPRCIAL.-ewitt’a Emulsion Is non-secret tmfl :ia prescribed by the Medical Pro-

fession all over the world, because its ingredients are scientilicallycombincd in such a
manner as to greatly ’.increase their remedial value.

CAUTION. -fvQott’a Emulsion is put up in aalmon-colorcd wrappers. Be sure and ,

get the genuine. Prepared only by Scott 4k Bowne, Manufacturing Chemists, New York.
Sold by all Druggists.

WEBSTER’S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY

A GRAND INVESTMENT
for the Family, the School, or the Librair.

Revision has been in progress for over lo Yeare.
More than IOO editorial laborers employed.
fMKLOOO expended before first copy was printed.
Critical examination invited. Get the Best.

Sold by all Booksellers. Illustrated pamphletCre&
G. & C. MEKKI AM & CO., Publishers,

Kpringfleld, Mass., U. S. A.
Caution! —There have recently been Hroed

several cheap reprints of the 1M7 edition of
Wt bster’a Unabridged Dictionary, an edition long
since superannuated. These books are given
variotn names,— M Webster's Unabridged," “TT*o
Great -Webster's Dictionary ,M “Webster's Big
Dictionary,” “ Webster’s Encyclopedic Dictiona-
ry.” etc., cte.

Many announcements concerning them are
very misleading, as tho body of each, from A to
Z, iM4 lyesir*nl<|, and printed from cheap plates-
mado by photographing the old pages.

-VASELINE-
FOR A ONE- DOLLAR RILL sent n* by mafl

we will debver. free of all charge*, to any person is
the United States, ail of the following articles, care-
lolly packed :

One iwo-onnee bott'e of Pure Vaseline ........ 10 eta.
One two-ounce bottle «*t Vaseline Pomade.... 15 •
One jar of ygHeli' e Cold Cream ................ 15 *
On« .wkeof VasSHBe Camphor Ice ....... .. ..... I® “
One rake of Vaseline 8 ’ap. unscented ......... IS •
Oneeakaof Vaseline 8oap. exquisitely scented 26
One two-ounce bottle ot White Vaseline ...... 25 *

Si JO
Or, fsrp+siatre stamps, auu slnylr ariiclstu ths prtem-
na tued. On no account hr persuaded 10 am si t from
W*ir drH'j'jld any VastVne or prrparatlon tt. errjrxm-
mnlm lab*- ted with our name, be cause you trill rvrfettn-
ly retvire am Imitation ichu k has liitu or no value.

Chesebrough Mfg. Uo.. 24 State sc. BLT.

p ILLUSTRATED PUB LI-
!• CATIONS. WITH MAPI,
Ls describing Minnesota. North

Dakota. .Mnmsns. Idaho. Wash-

•o„.u,?K-SJo£: I I VTIft
ernuient ami t heap I a II 111 11^
NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R. AlILllUD

Best Agriculture .Urar.ing and Timber Laudn nom
open to Mcttlerv. Malle 1 FREE. Ad areas
CHiS. B. LAKBORN. Land Sea. N. P. X. L, Bt Pxtf. Mbs.

RACCOON,
. And all other him hmshstar

cash at bijrbftt prices. Send for cl'ralar.wbtch glvwn .
lull partl«julani. E.C. Houghton, IS Uood St , New \mOt

I prescribe and fully co-
dorse Big G as the only
specific for the certain cure
of this disease.
O. H. INGRAHAM, M. D-.

Amtterdam. N. T.
We have sold Big G for

many years, and tt ban
given the beat of satlc-
faction.
D. K. DYCHE A (XL,

Cbicaco. 11L
91.00. Sold by DresgMa.

___ _ ____ _ Np, S-Ol

SKUNK,

RELIEVES INSTANTLY.
I ELY BM0THKRS, M Warreo St, NevTbtk. Price 50 1

foF
jSjtarS

-Din

PISO’S CURE FOR
Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians.

Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the
taete. Children take it without objection. By druggists.

CONSUMPTION

WHKN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS*
IB this TOU “aW ,lie udvertiscueuk

^ £tt»XA £.•

PIHKHAHf

mr \ mremi
sa bluvribkaa. 1

tfeuND
18 A POSITIVE CURE

Fir all three Pal a fa I CoatpUlati and Weaksresst
so resiaiMi aarear the

Ladies of the World.
... v.
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Chelsea Standard.

OFFICIAL VILLAGE PAPER.

KltlDAV KKHItUAIlY SO. 1«91.

AVENGED AT LAST;

Or. a World-Wide Chasa

A STORY OF RETRIBUTION.

most of O'o timo witu his thoughts. Ho
could not by ?n means raako up his mind
that this man 'Kmcrick was the mnn ho Carefully
was searching for, ^ot ho could not giro*]
up tho idea that Kraeriok was in hiding
for somo purpose of his Thdto was
a slight resemblance to VeluS^pes, ns he
romcmbereil that rase il. but so l&CT a
time had elapsed since ho used to watch
tho high play at the gaming house In
San Francisco that it would he danger-
ous to aecu .c this roan of being Mario
Dclaro's murderer and then diHCOver
that he wn* altogether mistaken. Be-
sides, in regard to finding out whether
he wss the woman Brogy’s husband or
not, he possessed no clew of any kind
on which to work.

COUNTY CIRCUMSTANCES.

UY "WABAHH."
IOOPYR1C.BT. ISAM

Pcivy failed to [got a glimpse of him
tgnin during all that evening, but ho
waited patiently and, after tho perform-
ance. he still lingered hoping to see the
merchant pass out. He had to wait
some time and iu parts of the hall many
of the lights were bewig extinguished
before Mr. Emcrick arose to leave.
When he did ho moved about ns though j

afraid of being soon. It was hardly tho
place where one would expect to see a
person of his j>osition and that was prob-
ably his reason for his cautious move-
ments. Patvy followed his man rather i

closely as he went towards the stage I

door where ho met a lady just coming
out. Together they walked across tho
Plaza and found a conveyance which was
evidently waiting for them, for, without
a word to the driver, they took their
Boats and were driv. n away.
“The more 1 see of this man the more

of a mystery docs he Wcome to me; but
I would like to get a good look at him
fac0 to face once,* soliloquized Lovel.

The opportunity was not long de-
layed. for a few days later Percy was

[TO in; OONTIM Kl>. j

— Caper*— -“I don’t see why Chad band,
the minister, should have two months'
vacation every summer. Pm sure his
work is easy enough.” Smiley— “Of
course, his sermons are not hard to
write; but just think of all the after-
noon teas ho has to go to." Capers —
‘That’s sa He ought to have throe
montba''— America.^

Lima Laminations.

Freeman Covert has had a shock of
psyalyM*.

licnn party at Abner Beach’s Tues-
day night i

Willie Wcdemeyer spent Sat unlay
a >d Sunday at home.

Mr. Lewis Freer litis l»ccn quite ill
hui I* now improving.

Miss Amanda Lewick visited friends
in Ann Arbor last week.

Mrs. Frank Horn, of Jackson, has
been visiting at K, Nord man's.

Mr. Glenn and wife of Grass Lake,
pent Saturday with Jay Wood and

Boated on one of the marble seats in tho J U llt'.

shade m the Paradise tn*cson tho Plaza I

Victoria whin who should approach 1

but Mr. Knicrick. Percy was reading a
ponion of a Loudon paper which had
arrived on the last mail, and was handed
to him by an English army officer at
the hutch lie hardly knew how to ac-
cost Emcrick, but resorted to very sim-
ple tactics by asking him in tho free
and easy manner which he had acquired
in America, if ho would permit him to
take a lighi from bis cigar. %Mr. Emcr-
ick at once drew out a gold match box
and supplied tut* want
“You art) a stranger hore?', ho said to

Percy.

. “1 am, indeed. I arrived here only a
few days since,” replied Percy, at tho
same timo feeling devoutly thankful
that Mr. Emcrick had not recognized
him. It was so dark on tho piazza at
Long Branch, tho only place whore Mr.
Emcrick had mot Percy, that it was a
safe risk to take, and it had apparently
passed safely.
“Have you anv acquaintances in Bue-

nos Ayres'.’" was Mr* Em crick first
question.

“Xon»\ whatever," answered Percy;
“I am here to see tho country, and do
not intend to remain long"
“Where are you staying, may 1 ask?"
“At tho Hotel Victoria," was tho re-

ply.

“Then you are an Englishman, 1 pro-
Bunie?”

“Yes." answered Percy without allud-
ing to his long residence in America.

“If you ever find the time hanging
heavily on your hands while here." said
Mr. Emcrick, “drop in at my office and
see mo.” Saying which he drew out a
car l and handed it to Percy. “May I
inquire your name?" he asked as he
handed the card.
"Byron Uuntly," responded Percy.

“I am sorry I have no card."
This was tho assumed name under

which Percy had registered at the hotel
and the one by which he was traveling.
A few days later he called at Mr.

Emorick’a office and look lunch with
that gentleman. He also accepted an
invitation to meet a few gentlemen at
Mr. Emerick's house that evening.

No thing codld have suited Percy bet-
ter than thisNvlie wen* ttttdstaycd late.

Poker was the order of the hour, and
Percy left a winner to such an extent
that he felt in honor bound to accept
tho invitation pt*C3Sod upon him to at-
tend again a week later and give the
losers an opportunity to recoup their
losses.

An intelligent Spaniard of about Mr.
Emerick’s own ago accompanied Percy
part of tho way home and grew very
confidential.

"Mr. Huntly," ho said, “let mo cau-
tion you to lie very careful when you go
to Mr. Emerick’s next week. .There
were one or two gentlemen in that party
to-night who are adopts at handling tho
card* and 1 have just cause for being
suspicious even of Mr. Eroerick him-
self. It is not perhaps. the essence of
honor to speak ill of one's host behind
his back. You are a stranger and may
have plenty of money which you can
afford to lose, but my suspicions that
the play at_ Mr. Emerick’s house was
not always fair, wore confirmed to-
and 1 give you warning. Be careful. *

These words set P orcy thinking, but
they of coarse did not deter him from
going to Mr. Emerick's on that night
week.
During the time whieh intervened he

took a trip up the Uiode la Plata to one
of the river ports, and returned on the
mornipg of bis appointment for theeard
party.

When evening came Mr. Emerick
call' d for him at the hotel and together

went out to the merchant’s bouse,
waa left to himself for about half

Mia

rurmer* Mretlm;.

The next meeting of the Washtenaw

Fanners Association will be belli in

the court house next Friday. Feb. 27,

the following being the program:

9:30 &. in.— Prayer Music; President's
address; Paper, The Farm Prob-
lem, J. K. ('amphell; Music; Pa-
per. Fruit for the Farm, Prof. E.
Bauer.

2 p. in. — Music; Pape*\ Territorial dc-
< velopmdut ot the l\ 8., Prof.
Hinsdale: Paper, Wm. Ball; .Music;

Paper. Mrs. Mary Dancer; Paper,
The Silver Question, Mr. Geo.Mc-
Dougal.

7 p. ui. — Music; Paper, Habits of Ani-
ifiuls. Prof. 8 tee re; Music; Paper,
Agriculture from, the standpoint
of a Farmers wife, Mary A. Mayo

That Old Soldier.

Called, Clipped, ©ered.-
aeiuv Sert ed StttM*Tther«. >;

Diphtheria at Pinckney and at Ann

Arbor.

Stockbridge is experiencing success-

ful revival meetings.

A Good Templar Lodge lias l*cn or-

ganized in Stockbridge with eighty-

three charter members.

A new butter ami cheese factory has
been established in Ann Arbor with a
capital of |*,600. It will be located

on the river road.

The bodies are l>eing removed from
the old to the new cemetery at Ann
Arbor. Over four hundred Innlies
have so far been moved.

The Sous of Veterans will hold their

encampment at Detroit at the
lime of tho G' A. U. encampment.
Prizes to the amomit of $600 will l>e

awarded.

There will l>c fifty-three Sundays

this year No onp living now will *ee
it again untos they live 112 years. —
Pinckney Dispatch. Unless yonrcal-

•endar is diflerent from ours, you arc
greatly mistaken. There are, however,

fifty-three Thursdays, the year begin-

ning and ending on that day.

Three men were at work in the stone

yard Tuesday, and only one Wednes-

day. Tramps arc giving Ann Arbor a
wider l»erth. Ypsilanti, Chelsea, Dex-

ter, Saline, Milan and Manchester
ought to give their tramps a dose of

the stone yard, that they will avoid

the county. — Argus.

Mrs. R. M. Farley has a geranium
that is five feet high. Who can heat it?
— Tri-County Picket. G. W. Teeple
has in his bank at this place, a gerani-

um that is nine feet high from the top
of the tub to the highest branch with-

out straightening it out. He also has a

balm geranium that measures ten feet,

end an Eupotorium that stands thir-
teen feet high.— Pinckney Dispatch.

J. L. Newkirk, who has been con-
nected with the Stockbridge Tidings

for some months. 1ms taken up revival

work. Mr. Newkirk’s newspaper ex-
perience ought to be of great value to

him, now. and it is to be hop^d that

he will tell his congregations that
the man who receivd a paper several
years and then refused to pay for it,

will not have Hie privilege of reading

one after death, as paper burns readily.

Little Rosa Cone met with a fright-

In reply to “Old Soldier" in ambush
in last week’s Hdhild. would say tor
his special benefit that that class of

soldiers he appears to despise so much,

namely the heroes that fought in the j ful accident about two weeks ago, and

go called first battle of Bull Run, and at the time it occurred nothing wu-

I— s recent

the others who guarded the St. Clair

river, were l\ S. soldiers under orders

from the war department, and he (the

old soldier) must be a raw recruit or
be would have known that, and also

thought of it. On summoning a phy-

sician it was found that her back-bone

was broken between the shoulders. The
accident was caused by her mis-judg-
ing where her chair was placed, thcre-

that all soldiers come under the same by falling w’itli full force on the floor,
rules and regulations. II he is having She commenced failing "mdunlly,
hard hick in proving his claim tor a ; while a hunch began tp form upon her

pension, or in getting u satisfactory
rating, it is probably his own fault —
certainly not tl»c fault of those he re-

fers to.

( >h ! for love and honor stand,
Heart to heart and hand to hand;

Round the saviors of this land.
Perish hatred, perish clan.

Strike together while you can,
-Like the strong arm of one man.

Wesi.y Canfield.

SKALKD PROPOSALS

back, and her head to bend forward. —
Gregory cor. to Stockbridge Tidings.

Dr. IL F. Sigler of Pinckney, sailed

from San Francisco the 7th for Hono-

lulu, Sandwich Islands, on the Mono-
win. .The vessel will arrive at the Is-

lands in time for the funeral services

of tlie late King Kalakaun, and the
crowning of the Queen. On board of
the same vessel are Messrs. Bishop and

Aldrich who haven phonograph and

For the erection of the CheUea School j llre «oin« to n,c ftl ",e funw*1 of ,1,c
House will -be received bv W.J.Knapp KinS 10 'ecor<1 ,lle lameulAtiou and
director of the district, up to March wallingB of the mourners. The sound

is to be boxed up and be put into a
museum, and not opened for fifty
years.

10th, 1891, at 7 o’clock p. in., of said

day.

1st. For furnishing all material and

completing in every part, said school

house, according to the design, plans

and specifications made byG. W. Beck-

with, architect.

2nd. For like building without
furnishing the heating apparatus, but

adapted to the Isaac D. Sinead & Co.,

system of heating and ventilation, the

district to pay Smead & Co. for their
beaters as per their plans and specifi-

cations.

ttrd. All plans, specifications and

-Imind with said dl.
rector where all persons wishing to

bid will be granted equal facilities to

inspect the same.

4th. No bids will be opened until
March 10th, 1891, at 7 o’clock p. m.,
and not then unless accompanied with

the bond required by the specifications

the district reserving the right to re*

ject any And all bids.

Dated Feb. 19, 1891.

G. W. TurnBlll, /

Superintendent of Bnildin*

In answer to a number of queries the

Ann Arbor Argus says that at the com-
ing spring election the method of vot-

ing will be the same as last fall. At-

torney-General Ellis has decided that

the state, tickets must be 'printed by

the secretary of slate. The township
and local tickets may be printed at lo
cal offices as in previous years. He rec-

ommends however, that the same reg-
ulations be observed in voting all the

tickets, and that each voter be required

v though ha in.
tends to vote only a local ticket. He
says "sufficient ballot boxes should be

provided, so the general ticket may be
placed in one box and the local ticket

in another.”

Loot ortr*!*.
The following is the Hat of offleera

for the coming quarter in the I. O. G.

T.. of this place:

P. C. T.— Wm. Wood,
<\ T.— Jaa. Harrington.
V. T.— Mr*. Julia Fuller.
8. J. T.— Mr*. Kntc Taylor;
8.— Cora Bowen,
A. S.— Corn Irwin,
F. S. — Luelin Townsend,
T. — C, M. Bowen.
M.— Crank Nelson.
D. M.— Mr*. Mary Congdon,
I. G.— Ruth Loomis,
O. G.— T. Jenson.
Organist,— Edith Congdon.

Tho lodge now has a membership of
54, with prospects of more. The |u-
fenilo temple has a memliership of 86.
Regular meetings on Tuesday evening
of each week.

The Lllllr (Unlit

Do not smash your fingers by using
If shoe-hammer and flat-iron to crack

nuts, (’all on your hardware merchant

and get the Littlk Giant Ni tChackku.

It cracks anything from a blnckwnhmt

ton hazelnut. It isu gem of henuty
and an engine of ureal power; with it

a child can crack the hardest nut. Its
construction la simple. It is easily

worked, and does its work perfect I v.

It will never get out of order* nor

bruise your fingers. If you do not
wunt^o crack u hard nut but once a
year, it will pay to have the Little
Giant to do it with. It is put up iu
two styles jfl penned nt 50 cents, afirt
nickel plated at 7.*> cents, is suffieutly

strong in all its parts, and is warrant-

ed, if well used. Thomas Holmes.

a Ootrbon. Root
COMPOUND

Roct, Tsnsv ssd
t Uuoovmt or Sa
nutiemfutht uat l

ihr-Ksf®, K'J actual. Pries $1, oj mail,
sealed. LaditR, a»k your drucjrPt for Cook's
Cotton Root Compound sod take no Rubetltsts,
or inoloM S stamps for sealed purttoaliire Ad-
dress POND MLY COMPANY, No. c FUbst
Block, 181 Woodward av«M Detroit, Mich.

Sold by Glazier, the Druggist, Chelsea

CURLETT'S
Thrush, Pinworm and

Heave Remedy.
Curlctt’s Thrush Remedy is a sure

cure for Thrush and rotting away dis-
eases of the feet ot stock.

Curlett’s Pinworm Remedy (for man
or l>cast) a compound that efibctiially
removes those troublesome parasites,
which are such a great source of an-
noyances to stock.

Curlett’s Heave Remedy is a sure
cure for Heaves in the earlier stages,
and warranted to relieve iu advanced
stages, if not producing a cure.

TESTIMONIALS.
Carpenter Bros.. of Dexter, Mich., says:

We had a horse afflicted with the thrush
for eighteen months, and tried various
remedies to cure it, but could get noth-
ing to help it until we used Curlctt’s
Thrush Remedy, which made a perma-
nent cure in a short time.

Fred Strello. of Delhi Mills says: One
year ago I baa u young horse that was.
lame three or four months, and could
not find out a hat caused the lameness
until the horse was taken to IL M. Ide,
the horse shocr, who told me that the
the limping gait and stinking smell of
his foot was caused by thrush, and ad-
vised me to get u Untie of Curlett’s
Thrush Remedy, which after using a
few times, removed the smell and lame-
ness, and now the horse is pronounced
cured by the U'st horseman.

Fred Jaeger, of Dexter, Mich., says;
I hud a horse which had the thrush, and
tried to sell him, hut could not realize
half his value, used one Untie of Cur-
lctt’s Thrush Remedy, which produced
a permanent cure, and then had no
trouble hr disjKising of him for What he
was worth.

Henry Schultz, of North Lake, Mich.,
says: 1 cured a very had case of Thrush
ol three years’ standing, by using lur-
lett’s Thrush Remedy, when everything
else that was tried faded to produce a
cure.

blank Hott’, of Anderson, Livingston
Co., >uvs: My horse for five or six weeks
had a limning gait, and McKeehy, the
blacksmith at Pinckney, Mich., tdl-1 me
thrush caused tin* lameness and advis-
ed me to get a little of Curlett’s Thrush
remedy, which, after a few applications
removed the tonell and lameness, and
tlie horse is now cured.
Jacub Haas, of Luna, Washtenaw Co.

Mich., says: 1 had a man* atflicted with
thrush^aud doctored her with a veter-
inary surgeon for six months, hut three
weeks after 1 quit using his medicine,
she was as had as e\er. 1 bought a bot-* 8 Thrush Remedy, and
ark i‘ Ii Bsv applieidions smell and lanm-
ness were gone, and then after using a
dollar iKittle of the remedy, the mare
was cured and has shown no sign of the
disease* since.

LBQAL NOTICE®

MW
.MorxUv

MpRlnsttheeMMvet m\h MidnS*
IhMT will mwt nt tho otfiss of TtmiSSS
WllklMM la vlllstitofctisiftwk in sairi i!

Monday, ths lath daT “f A
«Uy. tho nth Si "r Julf KJ,1*

ton « clooku. m of each of Kit* ^

_ ________ \c*
• Most t*:»tsU For Halo. ~~

^TATK OF MICHIGAN, OOUNTY Op vci*.
ly.ioftsw. s«. In tho minor of the iNt.i-5*:

iitko !*» 

im
ary. A. D. !»l. fire will
lino to tho hlKhenl Udder. St thf nttVr ofTnii

jn, In tho vlllh|{•, «*l l li-iMelT. ;«*hteiiH« hi SHld ststo.
unlay. I ho seventliday of .\iwn*li, A. 1 >. l«n «
one oel(K*k Iu tits afternoon of that die'
Joot to nil f noanihrsneos hy inortsayf
win* oxlMtltiK at tho time of the nsMfito
luhn Youuc. the folliiwInudew tltHMl rre! Mto’
to wit:

John Yihiiik doeoosod. Notleo U hoMiv
that In puiMUsnc*** of an onlor himiuvhI i,
undoi^lgnod admlnlstnUor IK

» Of

wilt annexed of the estAti
doeosseit hv tho lion. Jud
oountfof tFaahteiiaw, on ay nf Jm7

at huhik^J

mm A HTIkinsi .......
the eolinty ot ir.ishteuitw

situated In the touiiHhlp of Sylvan, enuntr^
HiiHhlenaw. atato of MirhluMii. kiium, nu,/"
anrllmd as tollowa. vli: The west Iwli 0fU
aouthwont qiiAVter «*f aoetlon tuteen: a|»otC
east Imlf of the northwest quarter oft h«> hoiSl
west quarter of ««eetion twenty-two.
. Dated. Chelae*. Mlchiiriii. Jnn. 2;. |*o»i.

Sax* k< U i ni nr
Ailniinlstnitor Do Donla Non with ihevlBaa.

nexed of Jbhil Young dsteiued.

Kesl KNtMte For Hale. ~
QTATF. OF MICHIGAN. COlS’TY OPWAtt
^ teiiaw. as. In the nuitter of the estate If
Ruth Ytiungdeeoaaod. Notice Is hereby riva
that In pursuanee of nil order arantod t« tZ
undenduned executor of the ht*t will au4 tZ
tainoiit ( f tho eNtate of auld Ruih VouiiKde-
reused hy the H«*u. Judae of 1’rotiate (ortk
eounly of Wimhtetmw, on the IStli day .»f i-jT
nn. im'I. there w ill In* aotd al puMIe vemiaeT
the hlzItONt hldder. at the olloe «•! Turnhuiil
V< llktintou. in the vllhttfe of Chelsea, in m
eminiv of Wsabtensw, In wild Mate, on Satw
•lay. th»* seventh dav of Msreh. A. D. twi,
one o'elofk In ih*' afternoon, ot tluititg) jnK
Jn t to all eueiimhninees l»y mortxafe i»rothi*r.
ulaeexistim: at the lime of the deatfi vf Mid
deeessed, tli** following describetl real rMat*
to-wlt:
Ail that eerfnln piece or paroel of uent

ed in the towuvhln **f syhun. County «•( Waah-
tenar- state of Mlrhiinci. known mm itcwiibN
as (ollowx. vU: ' oinmeneliiB at Hie Kouthrast
eornerof lands owned hy .lames M. Congdon on
rtu* UVth day of Fehninty. ISSI. on aeetl«t foot,
leeji (14mm the north Hide of the 'lerfttwkl
road, thence runnluK due north twenty three

"*.l rod*, thence southeaM fourieen ill rods to
intrrxrct the north Hue of Mid highway thexce
Hoiithwest along the north line of xnlti btgtnw
twenty three OCA rods to t!ie place of liegliiBlw,
contslnlng one aere more or less.
Dated. Chelsea. Michigan. Ja*i.2I. IhM.

G. W. Tra.vHta
Executor of the last will and testament nfkak

Young, deceased.

Heal Kfttate For N*l«.

Si tale of Mirhlguu. County t.f Washr^iuiv.to:
^1 n the matter ol the estate of Kliubeth Stm-
tou deceased. Notice is herePy given Gudin
pursuance of an order granted to the unde-
signed admliilstrator of the estate ufuid Kill-
alict h Kcwtou deceased by the lion. Judge of
Probate for the county of IV ash teiiaw. on the
l itli ilny of January. A. IL ) v|, then* wjU be
sold nt puidle vendur. to the Inchest hldder. st
theofilceof Tunillull A Wijklnsontn thrvUl-.
age of Ctwlsea. In the county ol Washtenaw \n
said state, on Saturday, the seventh day of
March. A. D. WUl, at yne o'clock in the alter-
noon, of that day isubiect to all ciuumbrances
by mortctge or ot lienr I se existing st the time
of the decease of said Elizabeth Newton the
following dccrlbed real ests»e. to wit: '
Situated In the vllluu** of Chelsea, COSSty •!

Washtenaw-, state of Mirhlgan. known nod de-
scribed as follows, via: commencing sn the
south line of South street, at the noitheaal
eornerof tut fifteen (I-V of block two. aceordiM
to the recorded plat of Janies Congdon* second
addition to Chelsen village plat, and running
thence south to the southeast corner of lot 11,
thence west along the south line otrald lat li
three rods and ten ’feet, thence north ;»r.nlW
with east line. |o south line ot south •trefi
ttierie® east along south line of South street t*
the ptoce of I)egimiitig.
Dated, Chelsea Mlehigan. Jan. 2T». 1(91.

Sasitj. r. Gprunir..
Administrator of the cstato of Elizabeth Net-
- ton. deeeaHed. janthaaif

OTATE OF M 1HU1 AN. COUNTY OF WAg
^taiiaw.B. S. At a session of the Probatt
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden *1
the Probate Office iu the City of um Arbor.H
Tuesday.! he loth day of Fehrtiary. lutheyev
one thousand eight hundred and nlnty-on*'-
Present .1. Willard BabhltL Judge of Pn«*P
In the matter of the estat* «»f Steplaif

Chuse deceased.

Real Estate For Bale

Twenty ficres of land one and half
miles northwest of Chelsea. Fair
buildings, good orchard, well watered

and well fenced. Price $800. Inquire

Howell, Mich.

Harriet Chase, lloroeyn P. Chase and llmw
Pierce executors of the last will and tetlamwi
of Said eased .e»»ine Info court and repu um
that they are now prepared to render imirn-
na'. account aa such sxecutors.
ThereuiKui It Is ordered that Tuesday, tw

h»tli day of Mareh. next at ten orPH-k in
the forenoon, la* assigned for examining »«
allowing such account.aud that tin* heirs at
of said decensed. nnd all other persoas IdUt-
eated In s:ild estate, are required t«* Hppjsf**
u iwaaion of said court, then to tie ImWett*
the Pro^vte office In tho city of Ann Arbor, i*
mid county, and show cause. If any their v.
w la' tine said nceount should not is* 4 1

And It Is further ordered that said adiulnPb*1'
tor give notice to the persona lntereM(Ml»»J“
estate of the pendency of said account. ni"i ‘"l
hearing thereof by eausing u copy *»f tltw w*
to In* published In tho Cu»:iJ»r \ •M
newspaper bi luted and circulating Hi t»l ̂  d
county three sinvcsslve weeks prevlcustow

 ( run: ( ot'V.I 1*
Wji. IbitY. Ptsdittte Register. 4!F»I

VI.II»II«U.

Snua HttU

c«l.
tool « . ««? HoWH cam tfr,

J-H.Hiiu. Tom raado the
In Ik*m, yo«
Von«r. .re ctoly wrol.f
e««*<toy ah *r-.

Cm.,n*n IMM* parii*a^»fT

system are the active cause

arid Ague, Female Weaknesses,
otw Exhaustion, Sleeplessne^B^
aciie Infantile Severs and LonVUttWj
Rheumatism, SyphileUc,
other Blood and Germ diseaw^^ rt^j,

arMAntlfira IV

FOR, SAJL.H3 BY
Wm. Livermore, Unadilia.

Ui«totHMkMor«
mvnrr

K'.Hhor.n "•* **»<(
(•nrr (HkiruriloM. wrlu^HHrti Ir

(<•

money refunded . Price 11 00
For tale by R. B.Arm'rtnflwJ

.as • yn>* '“'WWIPI*


